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Castro Loses Battle To Cancer At Age 49
.A Head

of poverty ·,y.rho knew him. Hew~ 49.
'
ag ency succumbs to ,· Castro developed kidney cancer in October 1989. It spread

Rosemary S.J. Schraer

UCR Chancellor
Suffers Stroke
·•Friends and co
workers distressed over
chancellor's condition.
Rosemary S.J, Schraer,
,chancellor of the University of
California, Riverside, was
hospitalized
Wednesday
morning after suffering a severe
stroke.
She remained throughout the
day in the surgical intensive care
unit at Riverside Community
Hospital where she was reponed
m critical condition.
Duties of the chancellor were
automatically delegated to
pxecutive Vice Chancellor
Everly B. Fleischer upon the
chancellor's incapacitation.
Chancellor Schraer, 67, and
due to retire June 30, had driven
to the Sheraton Hotel in
downtown Riverside to pick up

R odolfo H. "Rudy" Castro,
executive director of the San
Bernardino County Community
Services Department, has died
after a two-year battle with cancer.
Castro, who , died
late
Saturday night at the Banning
home he shared with his mother,
was called Rudy by everyone

tion treatments in September
after the cancer spread to his
brain.
During the two years he
fought against the spreading
cancer, Castro lost an eightmonth battle with Health Net of
Woodland Hills, his health
insurance company. The company refused to pay for his treatment with a chemical called
interferon, which is effective
against kidney cancer, and also

. rn. spirit of recurrent set?acks
m his health, Castro contmued
to oversee the War on Poverty
agency, a federal program to
bring essential services to the
poor at low or no cost.
H
joined the agency in 1975.
In gratitude for the kindness
he found at the Riverside college, he endowed the Rodolfo
Hader Castro Scholarship. It is
given annually to Mexican American students who maintain 3.0 averages, belong to
Alpha Gamma Sigma honor
society, (Castro was· a life
member), and are active in
student affairs.

T

gunfire and violence, she had
nine. Three years ago on
another house in the same
neighborhood Bogney's 19 year
old son was shot and killed
during an argument.
"Pumpkin" as she was called,
is survived by her parents,
Bobbie Bogney and Larry
Anderson, both of San
Bernardino~ three brothe.ts.,.
Adrian, Aaron and Larry, all of
San Bernardino; four sisters,
Rene Bogney, Shana; Tanica
and Trina, all of ~an
Bernardino; her grandparents,
Viola and Benjamin , of San
Bernardino; and Elizabeth
;~n;~sg~~:~:~~:v;:~1~::;
Flowers of San Bernardino.
Funeral services were held at
the Mt. Zion Missionary Baptist
Church on Wednesday.

.

(L to R) Lura Ball, Adolph Coors, Co - Sponsor, Cheryl Brown, Publisher of the Black
Voice, M rta Brown, honoree, Marla Gibbs, actress (227, The Jeffersons), Hortense Hunn,
honoree, and Jane Carney, honoree.

Women Of Ach·1evement .
Dra'•''S Rave Rev 1
·ews
VVj

NCNW Bethune Luncheon
members who have made
outstanding contributions to the
community as well as to the
National Council of Negro
Women.
The NCNW invite the public
to join them in the recognition of
Dr. Mary McLeod Bethune,
because she wanted to pass on
the richness of her life's
experiences by inspiring acts of
love and fellowship in others.
Such a legacy, she hoped would
foster education and interracial
cooperation.
For more information call
(213) 299-9751.

.pre Studio Students Accepted To New
)'ork Jofferey Ballet 5-~mmer Pr9 ram
;~:=

··~

Ben

Reid J;. at age 14 and
J~nnifer Rollins at age 13 are
very excited over their
acceptance to the Joffrey Ballet
Summer Program in New York
City. Ben and Jennifer are both
students at Bre Dance Studio.
They study ballet, Jazz, tap and
hip-hop. Ben is a member of the

.
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A Girl killed in front of
later.
own house one month
This is the second child
before 14th birthday.
Bobbie Bogney has lost to

m:;:/a:::~:rsi:ic:~:rc~~~
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· .· ·

13 Year Old Girl
Killed In Drive By

osca Anderson, will not go
on the short trip her mother
planned for her 14th birthday in
May. She will not play with her
favorite nieces and nephews.
Tosca will not return to Del
Valejo after spring break, nor
will she ever again go to lock
her mother's car.
a candidate for the position of
Tosca was the victim of a
Dean of the Graduate School of senseless, criminal drive - by Management. The two of them shooting last week.
were to attend
breakfast
"Tosca was a good child from
meeting of civic leaders.
a good hard working family,"
The candidate, upon reaching said James Lee, who went to
the chancellor's automobile school with one of her older
parked in front of the hotel, siblings.
found her unconscious and
immediately summoned aid.
Paramedics treated her at the at about 7:30 p.m. and shortly
scene and then transported her after she came through the front
to the emergency room at
said "I'~ hit': and
Riverside Community Hospital. door,
collapsed, she died minutes
Following
initial
tests,
Chancellor Schraer was taken to
the intensive care unit. She had
not regained consciousness
In recognition of Dr. Mary
,through the afternoon.
McLeod's
Bethune's legacy, as
New of the illness was met
an
educator,
entrepreneur and
·with sadness and deep concern
public
servant,
the National
by many associated with
Council
of
Negro
Women, Inc.
Chancellor Schraer.
of
Southern
California
celebrates
Prior to joining UCR,
it's
16th
Annual
Bethune
Chancellor Schraer served at the
Recognition
Luncheon,
Saturday,
Pennsylvania State University
April
11
in
the
Hyatt
Hotel at
from 1959 to 1985.
Chancellor Schraer and her. Los Angeles Airport.
Dr.. Dorothy I. Height,
husband, Harald Schraer, retired
as professor of cell biology at National President and C.E.O.
the
Pennsylvania
State will present awards to Life
University, have one son, David members and achievers, who
Jenkins Schraer, a physician and have been staunch supporters to
the organization and community
surgeon in Anchorage, Alaska.
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canceled coverage of Castro's
100 member department.
Loma Linda Health Plan, a
" health maintenance organization
agreed to provide coverage for
Castro and the department and
paid for his interferon treatment,
which cost about $1,000 a
month.
Castro who live in Banning,
received a settlement from
Health Net. He used some of it
to pay off his mother's mortgage
and her car. He also added to a
scholarship fund he had estab,--'= = - ---=>-•=-._, lished at Riverside Community
Rodolfo 'Rudy' H. Castro
College, which named him its
1992 Alumnus of the Year.

cancer after a two year to his lungs and second kidney.
battle.
He underwent a series of radia-

. .

Ben Reid
Bre Dance Team and both
dancers will be performing May
2, at Bobby Bonds Fine Arts
Theatre with the Bre Dance
Theatre in "V<;>ices of a People".
For Ben the Joffrey Summer
Program will consist of 8 weeks
of intermediate ballet classes,
character classes, men's classes
and pas de deux classes. For
Jennifer the program will consist

Jennifer Rollins
of intermediate ballet classes,
pointe classes and pas de deux
classes. Ben and Jennifer are
looking forward to this
experience. They currently have
several fundraisers underway to
help defray cost. If you would
like to make a donation to the
Bre Scholarship fund send
donation to Bre Studio, 3641 9th
St., Riverside CA. 92501.

A

ctress Marla Gibbs was
the guest speaker for the Black
Voice News Woman of
Achievement's 8th Anniversary,
l ast week at the Raincross
Square, which honored, Marta
Brown, Jane Camey and
Hortense Hunn.
In a matter of fact, no
nonsense presentation Gibbs
gave meat you could eat, said
one attendee. She was excellent,
said many callers on the days
following the event.
Gibbs, said, of the theme
"Let's Do It For The _Children",
we sometimes can't see the
forest for the trees. There are no
individual faces, as a result we
overlook the one's in front of us.
We miss opportunities. Gibbs
said we must take in eacq
other's children and nurture'
them.
Alma Kaiser, a woman in the
audience was acknowledged by
Gibbs during her speech. Kaiser
needs money to help her
daughter participate in Miss
America Co-ed. Gibbs gave her
a practical solution to her
problem and enlisted support for
her efforts.
Gibbs warned the mothers to
watch what they teach their
sons, "We complain about the
men and what they are doing;
what did you teach them? We
must nurture our children, it
starts in the home."
Touching on the teenage
parents Gibbs said, we who
know must help that mother to
help her child. If we teach them
we won't need more prisons.
She spoke about her
childhood, and said she resents
people· calling where she lives

the ghetto. "I never saw the
slums as slums, it was my
neighborhood," she said.
"People tell you it is the ghetto
and kids proceed to tear it down,
they believe it." Gibbs said
since children don't understand
graffiti we need to give them
some pencils and paper. In the
neighborhood, we should look
out for each other." "If a
woman is coming home late
from work there should be
someone in the block she can
call to look out for her when she
arrives home." Gibbs said.
Her concerns for our racial
problems were on her mind
when she said, "children hear
our prejudices, don't put
everyone in a group. Koreans,
Japanese, that was one man, one
store, not the whole group."
(Refering to the Korean grocery
store shooting of a 16 year old
girl and the statements made by
Japanese leaders maligning
Blacks and other minorities.)
We need to bring our
children to functions such as
this luncheon, so our children
will have the same information.
And be careful of the children
our children are friends with,
because of their loyalty factor
they may keep the wrong
company. She thep. admonished
mothers to be careful about
talking about men to children.
"If we can't help the grown
man, help the child to
understand the behavior of the
father, not; he's no good."
Gibbs Crossroads Academy
is a place of learning, she said
she takes people from seven to
senior citizen. "As long as they
are breathing." And students
learn to read there because they
are reading a script. They learn

. .

how important reading is at
Crossroads.
"Gibbs message was so'
practical," said Nita Jones. "So
much was done for race relations
in Riverside with her speech and
the recognition program,"
Realtor, Sandy Sandison said.
"She gave a message you could
take home," said Don Griggs.
Others adding to the program
were, Lura Ball, singing Lift
Every Voice and Sing,
accompanied by Wanda
Scruggs, Betty Carvalho, read,
When A Child Learns, and
students from Norte Vista High
School, Tanisha Reed and Aisha
Jemmott performed. Invocation
and benediction was by Dr.
LaMar Foster, pastor of New
Hope Baptist Church, San
Bernardino. The delightful
MC's were Don Griggs, Wilbur
Brown and Hardy Brown.
The honorees were saluted by
every local politician, with gifts
and proclamations. Mayor Terry
Frizzel, Riverside and Mayor
Bob Holcomb, San Bernardino
made remarks about the
contributions each woman made
to the community. They were
pleased . to . make
the
presentations to such deserving
women. Others were, Wilmer
Carter
representing
Congressman George Brown,
Betsy Starbuck, and Malvernie
Mitchell, representing San
Bernardino and Riverside Board
of Supervisors respectively.
Linda Wray, representing
Senator Bob Presley; Frank
Stallworth, Senator Rubin Ayala.
Jerry Eaves was represented by
Rebbeca Gil and he also bought
a table, and LaShauna Stone,
represented Assemblyman Steve
Clute. Continued On B-1
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Why Conservatives Fear Multiculturalisrri

LETTERS TC) THE
EDITOR

~

To THE EDITOR •
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BY MANNING MARABLE

.

. ...

After 'reading'llie letters written:to the SUN by persons who have: Recently I appeared on the

ABC television news program,
"Nightline", in a debate wi th
former Secretary of Education
William Bennett. The issue under
discussion was whether schools
should adopt new textbooks and
teaching techniques which
include a full range of America's
ethnic, racial and gend er
diversity. I knew that Bennett, a
conservative ideologue wi th
reactionary credentials relating to
people of color, would attempt to
dismiss ethnic pluralism and
increased emphasis on nonwhite
contributions to the larger society
as irrelevant to quality education.
So from the outset, I
explained
that
"multiculturalism" really means two
fundamental things: first, the
recognition that America n
history and this nation's
accomplishments are no t
reflected solely in the activities
of only one race (whites), one
language group (Engli sh speakers), one ethnicity (AngloSaxons) or only one religi on
(Christianity).
AfricanAmericans, Latinos, AsianAmericans, Native Americans
and others have also made

expressed deep dissatisfaction with the way the paper has baodled
the accident that resulted in the death of Frank Tillie Jr. and James
Am asieu, I feel that I must make some response.
I regret the loss ofboth lives, those of Frank .'Tillie Jr. and J.ames
Amasieu. These sentiments have been expressec(by 'e veryon~1Jfave
talked to about this very sad ~~pQellihg. Any~ne who kne'.w\,Mr.
Frank Tillie Jr. knows this hapJX!Iiir1g:~as p.ot"~ deliberate act, nor
was it a careless act when he drove 'i:he>wrong>way on that f~way.
Mr. Tillie was a very caring pers.§ ~ )l;J;!e h#JP~fi;,Illall.y people and
always was supportive of any effcfrtf tosup'por( his Community and
City. In these last months when his'. healih was failing, he continued
to care. As far as your correspondent/ Jack Yowell; I do think other
Minority Businesses will only rejecf -your sympathy for them. They
knew Frank Tillie ,Jr. ·and wha[he stood for and I am sure they
would not regret h~ving their: name •linked 'to his . I can not
understand how Mr. Yowell has this opinion.~Does he think people
put all Minority Businesses in one bag and judge all by one?
Death, especially sudden death never seems\ifair to these left
behinq. Both families -are hurting. I know, I have .been there. I pray
for oothfamilies, they need all the Love anct·Support they can get.
Sincerely,
JuanitaH. Scott

DEAR EDITOR: .
My intention was to let you know on March 3rd what, if any,
Parole Conditions were imposed on the man who was married to,
'111d murdered, my daughter five years ago. Other events prevented
!eat, but it is with an abundance of gratitude today that I can Thank
ou for your he1p with petition signatures.
. .·• ·
When -the first notice from the Department of Corrections was
rj::ceived at the end of January it stated Joseph Sanchez Pasillas (D53806) would be released to the Riverside area without restrictions.
N1y attorney for the adoption had him served with Tennination of
P.arental Rights January 3 which he refused to sign. Another attorney
tiad a Court Order for Psychological Evaluation to be done prior to
tiis release to detennine his mental condition; he refused, and was
ahle to do so through a loophole in the law.
.
f The anguish'"of having someone who has brutally killed your
d'(aughter, given death threats to your granddaughter while he was
molesting her, has ·a two-page prior record rap sheet, and has
threatened to kill "whoever has his kids", is absolutely
iMescribable.
I The good news is he was paroled to Redding, California, with
strictions which include no contact with me or my family.
The b~cJ. »FX< · 1t\1a,t unfier oui: system of justic~1 he has
nsjderabie...zights as a ~•parent I have initiated Coun proceedings
Sf,!ied~le~1.~o begifi this month to terminate his rights, which, you
n:)ay know, is a difficult thing to accomplish, regardless of the
cJrcumstances. Under current law the State will pay for his
t(ansp_ortation, lodging, and legal representation during these •
proceedings, which by must be held in Riverside. In effect, we as .
t~payers are financing injustice.
,
:
l'Your petition signatures, thoughts, prayers, calls, and notes of ·
ehcou.r.age~e~,t. have helped my family and I more than you could ·•
erer7 ~9ow, Jt 1s so 'v~ry· sustaining· to not feel '.'alone" through· a ;
sttuallon sucli as like this.
·
'
,
fJ..Toank
You:
'
. •.
'
!; 1.,iriq~ Yf.ray .:. 1'w., •
, .
. "
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central contributions to our Latinos, and African-Americans
soci ety. And secondly, that were excluded from all
beneath these differences are textbooks, and our achievements
some underlying principles and were ignored or stolen. When
values which bring us together, oppressed people successfully
such as the ideals of human struggle for their democratic
equality, democratic government rights, the textbooks inevitably
and
individual
liberty. are changed.
"Multiculturalism" is an antidote Moreover, despite the achieveto the poisons of racism and ments of Western civilization,
sexism, which can distort young many of the greatest scientific,
minds in our classrooms. technological and cultural
Presented in this manner, even advances in world history have
the archconservative Bennett come from Asia and Africa. To
couldn't disagree.
overcome the prejudices
Where Bennett and I reinforced by their parents, many
expressed sharp disagreement white students need to read the
was on the issue of textbooks. works of scholars of color.
Bennett argued that history
William Bennett is only one
books should. report the " truth" of many intellectuals who are
and any deviation from the currently campaigning against
central facts in history was the
specter
of
nothing less than propaganda. "multiculturalism."
Other
Bennett also insisted that the conservative educators hostile to
"truths"
of
"Western multiculturalism include civil
civilization" should be the basis rights critic Linda Chavez,
for our educational system. writer Dinesh D'Souza, and
Bennett was wrong on at least University of Chicago professor
two counts. As a professor of Allan Bloom. What these
history, I know that there is no ideologues also have in common
singular "truth" in anyone's is that they have all been richly
history or textbooks. The history subsidized by the conservative
books in the past have always Olin Foundation, which is
reflect ed the interests and headed by William E. Simon,
perspectives of people in power fonner Treasury Secretary under
in America. That's why, until Presidents Nixon and Ford.
recently, that Native Americans, According to the Chronicle of

South African Regime Playing Tough After Racists Referendum ,·
BY BARNEY DESAI

olent package, the regime now
ince the racist referendum of proposes a return to the system
March 17th 1992, de Klerk 's of advisory councils - called
National Party has been embold- "Transitional Councils", with no
en to play tough in the dubious executive authority, toothless
apartheid forum called "CODE- bodies that are a replay of the
SA".
"Bunga System " (Native
The Pan Africanist Congress Representative Councils) of 50
of Azania (PAC) views the most years ago . The white minority
recent proposals of the regime at regime will have an omnipresent
CODESA as an insult to th
veto over all decisions. Even
aspirations of the African mas " over the discredited Bantustans
es for self-determinati
and the bankrupt tricameral parAgreementsreachedbetw en liam ent sitting in a bogus
"Codesites" and de Klerl<jMfore Senate.
the referendum were~·ted as a
With sublime arrogance and
rbreak through" in neg iations.
deceit d e Klerk's regime
The PAC believes at agree- demands an end to violence
ments - not revealed o the pub- before negotiations can resume.
lie - amounted to an elaborate There is now overwhelming evischeme of co-option and so- dence that the security ann of
called power sharing. They the re gime are overtly and
involved the postponement of covertly responsible for masmajority rule; a prohibition one sacres in trains and townships
affirmative action on political violence; that the violence ragand economic matters; exp.licit ing amongst Africans is orchespower sharing arrangements and trated by the de Klerk's regime.
a heavily circumscribed demo - South African police are less
cratically elected Constituent than willing to act :1gainst forAssembly mandated to write a mentors of violence.
1. constitution which dismantles
The PAC doe s not believe
apartheid.
that the activities of the CCB
1
Reneging even on that malev- murder squads have come to an
)

l

S

end. Indeed the racist budget has
allocated $4 billion for the
South African Defense Force.
Almost half of this budget has
been allocated to the Secret
Special Defense Fund. It is a
similar fund that financed the
notorious CCB murder squads
activities. The present level of
violence is directly related to the
activities of agents of the
regime.
Meanwhile Mr. de Klerk's
Ministry of Justice has
announced that the regime will
resume the death penalty which
it suspended 2 years ago. Over
300 prisoners are in the death
row in South Africa. 17 of these
will be hanged "in due course",
but they have not-yet been notifled. Two years ago the regime
hanged two Africans every
week.
Mr. de Klerk want ro frus trate the attainment of majority
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Higher Education, in 1991 the
Olin Foundation awarded · a
$175,000 fellowship to Bennen,
$25,000 to Chavez, $98,400 t-0
D'Souza, and $800,000 fo
Bloom's program at the
University of Chicago. Unli~
other foundations, Olin has cle~rpartisan party affiliations and <\12
extremely reactionary agenda.
without even a shred of
scholarly balance or objectivity. ,.
Why are conservative
intellectuals and foundations so
frightened by multiculturalism?
Behind their public rhetoric aie
several political realities. The
one threat which unified'
conservatives was Communism.
Now that the Soviet Union has
gone out of business, American
reactionaries don't have -<l
common "enemy." By attacking
multicultural education and;
affirmative action, they ar.e.
deliberately manipulating racial;
and gender symbols to mobili~..
their supporters. Conservatives
also recognize that racial
minorities will soon total onethi rd of the U.S . populatiOQ,,
Pushing Blacks, Latinos and
other people of color out of the!
textbooks is only a precursor to,
pushing back their politicat
rights within society.
•.,

rule and economic empowering ,of the indigenous African ·
majority. The PAC cannot par- \
ticipate in this fraudulent '
scheme. We do not believe in
maj ority rule which is no€1
majority rule.
··
Mr. de Klerk has played a ·
confidence trick on the world:
For this regime, majority rule is'
an anathema. They wish tomaintain control of state power''
through an elaborate system of
co-optionoftheAfricanpeople. · ·
The PAC remains committed"
to pursuing its demand for
democratically
elected .
Constituent Assembly through
all channels as mandated by its
Special Consultative Conference-in Cape Town in 1991.
-'.'
The PAC will fully discuss a1I·
options open to it at its 3r~~
National Congress which is.
being convened on April 3rd ·J:
6th, 1992.
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The Black Voice Newspaper Is a weekly published on Thursday by Hardy
Brown and Associates, P.O. Box 1581, Riverside, California 92S02. We may be
reached In Riverside at (714) 682-6070, 3S85 Main St. Suite 201, Riverside, 92501
and In San Bernardino at (714) 889-0S06, 1S83, W Baseline, San Bernardino,
92411..

This is a Mid-Week
Wake-Up Call.

The Black Voice News sells for SO¢ per copy. Subscription rate Is $30 per year.
· Out of state subscription Is $3S per year.
•

Adjudicated,• legal newspaper of general circulation on July 8, 1974, case
number 108890 by the Superior Court of Riverside County.

Get away from your hectic work w eek and escape to
a spectacular mountain top adventureland where you
can experience:
· • Skiing at nearby Snow Valley just 20 minutes away
• Ice skating at the famous Blue Jay Ice Castle
• Specialty shopping at Lake Arrowhead Village with 42
specialty shops
• Pr~mier health spa including outdoor pool, indoor and outdoor
whirlpool, sauna, steamroom, racquetball, tennis and state-ofthe-art fitness equipment

The objective of The Black Voice Newspaper Is to communicate Information to
all members of The Inland Empire.

Stories published In the Black Voice News do not necessarily reflect the policies
nor the opinions or the publishers.
The Black Voice news Is A audited by the Consumers Paper Verification
Service. We have over 35,000 readers per week
The Black Voice news Is also a member of the West Coast Black Publishers
Association ( WCBPA) and the National Newspaper Publishers Association
(NNPA).
We reserve the right to edit or rewrite all stories submitted for publication.

STAFF

This week, wake up to fresh mounta in air!
Call today. (800) 800-6792

Publlshers .............................................................................Hardy & Cheryl Brown
Editor .................................................................................................Billy Johnson Jr.
Book Review Editor ............................................................................ Paulette Brown
East Coast Editor ............................................................................Hardy Brown, Jr.
Assistant Editor Children's Features ..n ••••••••••••• •••• ••• •• •• •••••• • ••••• • ••••••••.Reglna Brown
Production Asslstant .......................................................................Shawndl Johnson
Distribution ................................................................................................James Lee
Sales ......................................................................................................Victoria Hines
Photographer ........................................................................................ Navls Oliver
Photographer ............................................................................................ Sam Jones
Photographer ......................................................................................WIilie Bellamy
Advertisers should contact Cheryl Brown or Lucille Milo In Riverside at
(714) 682-6070 or In San Bernardino at (714) 889-0506.
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C{ifford'Bre[ana, 'Denise Ji".91.finte & 'DavidSmytfie.

Saturaay, May 2na, 8 p.m.
'Bo66y 'Bonas !Fine Yl.rts rrlieater
2060 'University Yl.ve. (at 'l(ansa.s), 1?J,versitfe
Cal[ {714) 787-8707 for Infonnation!
rric~t Order $6.00

Name:
------------------Address:

;;;..;_-----~---------

• Sunday through Thursday, alpine-v iew room only ; subject to availability. Lake-view
rooms $92 Sun. - Thurs.. $ 117 Friday. Taxes not included. Offer expires 5/ 15/92.

] [LAKE ARRO WH EAD HILTON
P.O . Box 1699 • 27984 High way 189 • Lake Arrowhead, California 9 2352
(7 14) 336-15 11 • (800) 800-679 2 (In CA)

\

_____________.
City

Mail To:
._

Phone No.

Riverside .Dance Theatre
3641 9th St. Riverside, CA 92501

,
f

------ --------

Life Styles
HEALTH • HOME • TRAVEL • ENTERTAINMENT
The Black Voice News
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Helping You Overcome Addictions::

Ji..Self help book, .
· ~Jacocks To
"Good Mouring, Good
:Perform Concert Morning," helps you
r, The Magnolia Convalescent turn your life around by
Hospital of Riverside will pre- changing your lifestyle.
sent Helen McNair-Jacocks in

Ml "Easter Concert," Friday,
~'pril 17 at 2 p.m. The concen
will be held for residents, family

and friends. The concert is
~onsored by the Activities
Department.
\
.

Easter Program
~t Jurupa Parks
, !'· The

Jurupa Area Recreation
and Park District is holding the
2nd Annual Easter Program on
Saturday, April 18. This project
will be a community program to
lie held at Avalon Community
C!enter. There will be no cost to
die community and the day will
include:
? Egg Hunt - 12 p.m. ,Smokey
The Bear Show - 12:15 p.m.,Mc
Gruff Crime Dog Show - 12:30
p:m.,and Organize Program End
· 1 p.m. From 1 p.m. to 4 p.m.
~e Park will remain open for
general Community use. The
fUers will go to all elementary
and junior high school in the
Jurupa Area.
For more information call
(FMIC)686-2910 or 682-3031.

Black Family
Conference
r California Conference on the
~ack Family, a non-profit, community based organization has
been formed with the objective
of assessing the direction and
goals of the African American
Community and specifically the
"I!I~ckFamily."
'.
·_ "The California Conference
on the Black Family" will
a,ttempt to identify some of the
AfOblems that we face today and
P.()SSible solutions to those probl~s.
; The conference will be held
aj the Sacramento Hilton Hotel
April 23, 24 and 25. FMIC 1-

&W-732-2360.

Woman's Day
Fair In Riverside
First Annual Woman's Day
fair will be held Saturday, May
from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. at
'3ordwell
Park,
2 008
fennsylvania in Riverside.
f Lots of merchandise with a
1riendly atmosphere and food
rtraits, hair show, clothes, art,
hoes, perfume, books, handags an~ door prizes every 30
inutes. There is no charge for
dmittance. ·

f~
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BY MARCYA GULLATE

fI

G

ood Mourning Good
Morning" stresses
the importance of the 12 Steps
program. Doing inventories of
past behaviors and becoming
aware of character defects and
developing strategies to healthy,
wholistic productive living. The
Bible is used a main resource
for developing strategies, self
worth, problem solving and
productive life style.
Mariama is a woman of great
strength and perseverence. I
admire her because from her
very beginning she wasn't
expected to live through the
night. Now not only did she
make it through the night but
she has grown into a
outstandingly, and remarkable
woman. She has been a great
role model in mv life and in the

lives of many more.
When Mariama was born the
name Mary Alice Brown was
given her. She was a premature
baby, born in the middle of an
abominable Ohio blizzard to
Rev. John and Donna Brown.
Due to the snow and the late
hour at night they couldn 't get
·per and her mother to the
, hospital, so she was born at
home. Nobody ever guessed
that she would make it through
the weekend.
Although,
through a twist of fate she did
live and her healthy one year
old sister Betty Jean, died 2 days
later of crib death. Mary born
on a Friday and Betty Jean died
on Sunday.
As little Mary Alice grew
into a young girl she was
stricken with rheumatic fever
and was unable to walk for a
year thus missing a year of
school. She was home with her
grandmother for most of the
year. In spirit all of the forces
that tried to keep her down she
still managed to cpme out on
top. She went back to school
and finished all of her classes as
a too student.. She also heloed

CALPERS Put $225 Million
Into California Housing .
SACRAMENTO

he California Public
Employees Retirement
System recently broke
new ground in creating
a $225 million investment pool
for California housing. The
precedent-setting move by the
nation's largest public retirement
fund will pump new investment
capital into the housing market
and lead to the construction of
thousands of new single family

T

ho~~~using is the backbone of
the California economy and this
investment means more
construction jobs," said
Controller Gray Davis, a trustee
on the CALPERS Board of
Administration and a strong
advocate of the housing
proposal.
Controller Davis
has
advanced a "California first"
investment strategy for the past

:;~e~~~~~;;~U:~r:!~~~

help strengthen our economy. "I
have long believed that
CALPERS can earn a handsome
return by investing in
California," Davis said.
"As investors, this is an
opportunity to fill the financial
void created by a national credit

crunch. 1 congratulate my
colleagues on the PERS
investment committee for
hammering out this criticallytimed stimulus for the California
economy."
The $225 million allocation
represents the first step in what
is likely to be a growing area of
CALPERS' investment activity.
Controller Davis indicated he
would call for increased
investment in California housing
when the CALPERS B1>ard
0

~i~~;~;~e:t s~!i;~J;;_tfolio
"We know there is substantial
pent-up demand for housing,"
Davis added. "This is a win,
win, win investment. It creates
jobs, builds houses, and
represents a good investment in
California."
Davis noted that as much as
$1 billion in private capital
could be lev erage d by the
CALPERS investment.

in the raising of her younger
sister and 3 brothers until she
was old enough to leave home.
From Ohio she went off to
New York, where she attended
school as a starving student until
she became a LPN. She got a
job at Bellevue Hospital and
after a year moved back to Ohio.
There she met her husband and
they moved to Lincoln.
Nebraska to attend college.
There her first child was born.
Michael was very sickly and had
two surgeries for the first year of
his life. The father Michael
became very abusive and when
Mary found that she was
pregnant again it came as bad
news. Nine months later a baby
girl arrived who brought a ray of
hope and happiness to this
unhappy family. The father
remained abusive to members of
the family. Reluctantly she left
him and went back to Ohio
where she got her self together.
For a brief period she and her
children went back to New York ,
she worked and saved enough
money to go to Oregon, where

she had a job, housing, and a school to get her BSN and
babysitter waiting, to start a new eventually her Master's.
chapter in her life.
For infonnation on how to obAfter working as an LVN for tain a copy of "Good Morning Good •
a few years she went back to Mourning" call (714) 796-8439.

GOOD
MOURNING

~
'
.

:•

GOOD
MORNING

I>,

MWl\\1\

f

Ct ll\111

,•'

~~ti~\~fe~~·':~fg:·1t{~~~rt~ T~~~i.~lRij~t¥i'l~~-~!$!f~
eat into the stomach, ' Ulcers ~~ii.}in .~h~ f~mily;
11

. duodenu~ or esophagus..
Accordmg to the Na_uonal
, Center for Health Statistics,
:x\rt<A,,:1\•,.,...: of the more than four million
Americans suffering [rom
PUD, women pat1ents
actually outnumber men by a
of 1.6 to 1. Studies point
c:;,:;.::::.::.,::c:::c::;,:.;;;,:: to the female's entry into the
workforce and the number
females
who
smoke
cigarettes.
A peptic ulcer is a
roundish sore or break in the
,
·
· linini of the digestive tract.
By Erne5 l C.LevlSler, Jr.,
Most peptic ulcers appear in
M.D., F.A.C.P.
the duodenum, the small part
of the intestines connected to

of

t:

Fr~qu~n1,i-4c~·,T*"()f;.,,~,~P'.lrin,~;; .
an~1-fla:o:!_lllato_ry dfugs';i/apq .
alcohol ;o:c'arf"•irii'fate·'>C an'd ~
dall}ag'e the .d igestive frad '
lining. ,Cigarette smoking
and emotional stress in your
life are also·risk faciors . .··. ,;,.
. . If Y9.!1 . ha.ye: ;persj.sten ·
stomac}:t 2paiii'.you .s hould see ·
your docfor as ,s oon, as .
possible. If you have an ·
ulcer, thanks to several
excellent drugs that block the .
stomach's production of acid.
you ~oµlc,i be,1peal~9, in eigh
weeks. Remember, ulcers are
famous for recurring. For
flareups you
Qack Jm the :

gq

0

My Aching Stomach •

;~~:~c~~·-·i~e~t~;:~1~
esophagus and, less often, in
. other parts of the digestive
Dear Dr. Levister:
I tract
.·
frequently have a gnawing Picture your_stomach as a
pain in my, stomach. It churn of potent digestiv.e
occurs when I am under acids · ready to break down
pressure. Can this be an J oods. If, ~O}"ever, you
ulcer? P.U.
. · ·.
secrete ·too riiucµ acid you
.,. Pear P.U.: Twenty years.ca.n burn a·hote into',ymfr
ago 'men were more :than digestive tract '.\That.hole
twice as likely as w.qmen to ;an ulcer. Th'e .gnawing or
suffer from peptic ulcer ~ommg 'resul~s '~~ this, p.perf

is

i~hl~J)o6k·•:~:~:~ :

'm1J!tia
lifestyle/ j\Stpp smoking, ·
~ate~ yo~r qi,e t,:curb yo.ur
intake o.Lct,lc.oh:ol~ aspir:ins
and . rion~tei<>iclal anti-:

yourrn cerean "your gener
~ ,e Pi!>eTu~j;l'.~;i:I!!l!)'~(;L;>/t ··

,-----------.!;;;;;;;;;:::;;;:::;;;:::;;;:::~;==:::::================::::;==::!===2:::==!t.

CO)Il@l(elf

Al]])~irllct~)])~ IID~J

.....
•

If you are 60 years of age or over and are interested in current events in health
services, transportation and housing, you will want to attend the Older
Americans Day event on May .16, 1992 , at San Bernardino Valley College . The
event celebr~tes Ol~er Amen~ans Month and is sponsored by the County of .
San_ Ber~?rd1no Office on Aging, the Senior Affairs Commissions and the
Senior C1t1zens Foundation Amon9 th A nota~l 8s spea king at ·the event will be
Congressman G~orge Brown , ~enator Huben Ayala and Assemblyman Jerry
Eaves. For the first 300 to register, a free meal of baked chicken mashed
potat~es etc. will be provided . Hurry and send your registration in t~day! For
more Information cal I (714) 387-2400 .
.• .

--- k ·---·-···-·-···-···--·-._-----------________________________ -·~.--_____________________ .____ ._____________________________________________________ !

Registration Form
May 16, 1992
San Bernardino Valley College
(Registration is required to reserve a Free lunch)

Name_ __ _ _ _ _-:--_ _ __ Street Address:

- - - - - -- - -----,- - - - - - - --

City_ _-=--=-=-=-=--------·Zip_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Telephone (

}-

I

IT W<IDunil<dl Iliilkce tdlIID (Q)Ilcdl JFta1§Ih1Il<IDfffi®cdl IHI@fr (C'hlD(Cf[\\(£;ITl) ill)urm!Jl)~Ifo
Yes
No •

•

Mail your registration form no later than May I, 1992 to :
Office on Aging
686 East Mill Street
San Bernardino, Ca. 92415

.•

I

__

- ____
,

__,

•'
••

Business

•'.I
~I

"'

FINANCE • EDUCATION • POLITICS

I
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Edison's Area Manager Named Woman Of The Yearjj,,
Cooperation
And Competition
The Inland Valley chapter of
the Small Business Network
(SBN), a "knowledge network",
will meet from 6:15 to 8:45 p.m.
Tuesday April 14, at Chaffey
College, Center for Economic
Development, 223 W. Emporia,
in Ontario. Call 624-4588.

Express Tel Hires
Account Executive
Express Tel has hired Jeff
Sweet as account executive at
its Orange County Office.
A graduate of Clarkson
College in New York, Sweet
will be responsible for servicing
various business account in the
Orange County market.

The selection was made by
Assemblyman Curtis R. Tucker,
Jr. (Inglewood) who said, "I am
outhern California Edison
delighted
to have the opportuniArea Manager Pat Watts was
ty
to
honor
Pat for her outstandhonored in a ceremony today in
ing contributions and achievethe California Assembly
ments.
She has been a tremenChambers where she was
dous asset to my district, and I
awarded the 50th Assembly
commend
her dedication and
District's "1992 Woman of the
commitment
to serving the
Year Award." Watts, a resident
community."
of Los Angeles, is Edison's area ,
The resolution was presented
manager for the cities of ,
to
Watts by Assembly Speaker
Inglewood and Lawndale and ·
Willie Brown.
the unincorporated communities
Watts, an 18 year employee
of Athens, Ladera Heights,'
of
Edison, currently serves on
Lennox and Windsor Hills.
the board of directors of the
Edison Regional Affairs
Inglewood
Chamber
of
has
personified
hard
work,
iniManager Walt Dougher said,
Commerce,
the
American
Heart
tiative
and
achievement
in
her
"We are proud of the outstanding work Pat has done through- career. Pat tirelessly gives of Association-Inglewood Branch,
out the Edison service area. She herself wherever she is needed." the Centinela Valley YMCA,

S

Paii\vatts

BY CHARLES J. GIVENS

"A Carnival of Latino
Filmmakers: From Dream to
' Prophecy to Reality," a showcase
for seven distinguished short films
t. by contemporary Latino filmmakers, will be presented as part of
ire Riverside Ftlm Festival at 7:30
p.m. Thursday, A-pril 30, at the
historic Fox Theater in Riverside.
Call 787-5815 for infonnation.

What can you claim on your
tax return and what are the rules
for charitable donations?
A Milwaukee man asks: "I
made a donation to a Danish
charity. Can I deduct it?" The
law generally bars deductions
for gifts made directly to foreign
organizations. However, you
are allowed to deduct contributions to a qualified U.S. organization that forwards the money
to a foreign group.
A woman in San Francisco
asks: "I loaned my brother my
car and he had an accident and
there was in ore than $1,000

National Bibliography
; And Union List
The State Historical Society of

WtSCOnsin has received funding to
., begin a four year project entitled
• African-American Newspapers
and Periodicals: A National
; Bibliography and Union List.

;i:

Money Strategies •••••••••••••• SBDC Holds Grand Opening

· Carnival of Latino
Filmmakers

~

and Cities in Schools- Angeles Chapter and th·':
:
Inglewood. She is president of Lawndale Personnel Board.
Watts' honors include bein~:
the board managers for the
Inglewood YMCA, and first named "1991 Hawthorn~ :
vice-president of the Soroptimist President Council Voluntee}\ :
Inglewood /Hawthorne Chapter. Appreciation Honoree," "199 :
Watts is co-chair of the 1992 Black Achievement Honoree,' :
Black Women of Achievement and receipt of" 1989 YWCJ,r, :
Awards Luncheon Committee Leaders Honors."
Watts resides with her hus·;i
which is planning a fundraiser
for the NAACP Legal Defense band Louis and their two children.
•1
Fund.
Southern California Edison isl
In addition to her leadership the second largest investor-'
roles, Watts is a member-at- owned electric utility in the
large for the Black Women's United States. Headquartered in:
Forum, a member of the Rosemead, California, Edison:
National Forum of Black Public employs 17,000 people who :
Administrators-Los Angeles provide electrical service to 11:
Chapter, the Association of million people in Central andl
American Blacks in Energy-Los Southern California.
:

worth of damage. I did not turn
the claim in to the insurance
company because I was afraid
my rates would go up because I
had had previous accidents. I
paid the $1,000 out of my pocket. Can I claim this loss on my
tax return as a casualty loss?"
No, you cannot claim the
$1,000 as a personal casualty
loss because you didn't file a
claim. If you had filed the
claim, you could have deducted
on Schedule A all casualty losses for the year subject to the following rules: 1) you must first
subtract $100 from each loss,
and 2) then only the amount that
exceeds 10% of your adjusted
gross income is actually

deductible. If your total income
was $37,000 and your adjusted The Inland Empire Small
gross income $30,000, you Business Development Center
could deduct only the amount will hold its grand opening
over $3,000. Therefore, only April 15 from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m.
those with huge losses each year at its facilities located at 1860
get any casualty loss deductions. Chicago Ave., Bldg. I, Suite 1,
You are correct that your rates Riverside, California, in the
may have gone up, if you had Koll Business Park.
The Inland Empire Small
file a claim. But, you can call
Business
Development Center
an insurance company to find
(SBDC)
was established to
our how much before you file.
serve
the
needs. of the small
If, however, your insurance
business
community
throughout
deductible had been $500 or
all
of
San
Bernardino
and
$1,000, you could use the claim
Riverside
Counties.
In
addition
to cover your deductible. If you
ar~ not going to file small to free management assistance
claims, why carry expensive, and counseling, the center also
serves as a link for government
low deductibles anyway?
assistance and other public

sector programs . . The center
acts as a full information and
referral service by providing a '
resource library; economic and
statistical data; public/ private
financing
opportunities;
community referral lists; and for
a nominal fee trainin~
workshops are offered.
The center is a cooperative
agreement between the U.S.
Small Business Administration
and the California Departme
of Commerce.
It
administered through the Inl
Empire Economic Counc·
which is located is Ontario.
The grand opening festiviti
are open to the public.

..

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
WT J Ill /

GENERAL
LIC#
Otis Jones
CONTRACTOR 515831

Complete Heating &
Air Conditioning

fflMJ SlbM z,.,.,e~
Attorney at Law

Attorney At

,~

4166 Almond Street
Riverside, CA 92501
(714) 683-1777

Law

Residential• Commercial• Industrial Most Makes & Model•

Eatlmatee Given• Call (714) 788-9244

~ii&

'SHEILA STOKES, BAIR STl'LiST

Licensed Family Day Care

696 North "D" Street Suite 1
San Bernardino, CA 92401
Call Me At
(714) 8885579 .

at Competitive Prices

Gogi's Beauty Salon

~

• Fire Damage
•Water Damage
• Room Additions
•New Homes
and more ...

RAINBOW TRIBE

Specializing in Black Hair Care
Appointments & Walk•ins

• 139WesiFoothi.11Blvd.
' _I~ialto, CA 92376

specializing in:

Salon (714)875-1581.
H ome { 714) 864-4 769;

Theresa Pratt
(714) 421-0139

869 N. ldyllwlld
Rialto, CA 92376

"..£,n 9 £ Enough Clo ~£W£

25% OFF

Cut Above Hair Salon

"With You In Mind"
5665 Van Buren Blvd, Ste C
Riverside, CA 92503
(714)352-9236
ALL BRAIDS & WEAVING SERVICES 1/2 OFF
ASK FOR:
MONICA, GENIA, RACHEL

EBONY
-~CREST SALON

~

-

~~

~ ma.ff Enough Clo Ca.u."

cMaitin Extnminatoi1.

~

COMPLETE PEST & TERMITE CONTROL
LICENSED & BONDED

Albert Johnson Jr.

a

~

Attorney At Law

QaffoJ

Specializ ing in African-American Art

(714) 421-0633
P.O . BOX 239B
RIALTO, CA 92377

CLINTON R. MARTIN
OWNER/OPERATOR

$

IT PAYS T~.~~OK WELL

~

(714) 683-1777
6178 Juanro Way
Riverside, CA 92504

_(714) 684•0484

4166 Almond Street
Riverside, CA 92501

,
(714) 686-8398
·'',Alicia & Howard Lee

M · F 9:0 0 to 6:00

Sat. 9 · 3:00

Mickey
N A IL TECHNIC IA N

Jo,/ s S,i, J!;gM Birbe, SJ,op

LEE'S SHOE REPAIRS
GOLF BAG · LUG GAG E REPAI R
AND SHOESHIN E PARLOR

1535 UNIVERSITY AVE
702 8 M A GNOLIA AVE .

R IV ERSIDE. CA 92506
( 7 14) 686- 12 90

522 5 Canyon Crest Or. No. 79

RIVERSIDE, CA 92507
(714) 684-2467
JOSEPH L. HIGGINS, PROP

SAM LEE

m verside. CA 9 250 7

. .:. . !. . . ~"T----::~-------+rr===~=====f, 782-7413
,tn

l" r - --=-..;____ __ _

• Maxine Bond
! Certified Public Accountant

Accounting & Income Tax

~ MAR y KAy.

Gay A. Caroline
Independent Beauty Consultant
2052 Prince Albert Dr.
Riverside, CA 92507
(714) 683-5248

JI

• Call For Free Income Tax Organizer
• Free Pick-up Delivery
• Electronic Filing

"Call tor A Complimentary Facial Or Career
Opportunity''

\'
'

Pork Rib Dinner $6.50
Beef Rib Dinner $6.00 :
Chicken Dinner $5.00
;

All dinners come with your choice of any two side ·1
dishes of Potato Salad, Baked Beans Cole Slaw ';
Macaroni & Cheese, Com Salad or Co~ Greens. ' ,,'

GRANNY'S BARB QUE

~f(ections of
'£{e
,gance anu.f (jrace
wedding protralt photography

1?.jc/iara
(jaraenliire

*SPECIAL*

{714 )820-584 7

i

Tuesday-Wednesday
1/4 BBQ Chicken
Dinner $3.S0
*Note• Closed On Monday Includes 2 side dishes

\1

< I

' ',

'

,.

A TOUCH OF CLASS
8151 Arlington Avenue Suite Y
Shirley Lewis, Proprietor

The best tires
At the best price
& the best service
Guaranteecr

Riverside, CA 92503

* SPECIALS*
Wrapp
$55.00
Relaxers
45.00
Blow Dry & Curl
20.00
$7.00
Men Barber Cuts

Wave Nouveau
Jeri Curls
pair Color

$15.00
25.00
15.00

Offer expires 5-15-9 2

Call (714) 353-1909 For An Appointment

[l"S TAX TIME AGAIN!
LET US WORRY FOR YOU

a
fl
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(714) 88S - 33S9

lube, filter and oil chang_e is
free.
So the next time your
car needs tires service or
repair - Corne see us.

We will beat anyone's
price on Goodyear tires and
our Certified Mechanics will
have your car ready at the
time promised or you next

The best prices on the
best tires with the best service guaranteed ? Its all at
my Goodyear Certified Auto
Service Centers.

LOCKERT & ASSOCIATES
1522 MADISON ST
SAN BERNARDINO, CA 92411

;'
1

James White, President

r.~~~~-~
-.
' ·•·,~.

i

TEN YEARS EXPERIENCE
TAX COUNSELING & PREPARATIO
CALL EARLY
FOR
!l
APPOINTMENT
.(
(

-----------------,r-----------------,
]
5
$6995 .
Goodyear Certified Auto Service Centers Inland Empire Tire, Inc

fN

r

I
I
I
I
I

Service Includes:
•
•

•
per axel
Brake Special •

11

1

Offer includes:
1
.88 • FREE.
Drain oil & replace up to 5 qts/30wt. I
12 pt. vehicle Inspection
I

Replace pads and shoes
I I$
Repack bearings on non drive axles
,
Resurface/drums/rotors
I I _
.
Inspect calipers, Wheel Cylinders &
hydraulics
I I - •- .,....,....., •
Adjust and road test
.J I Lube 011 • FIiter

I I

.

FREE • 4 tire rotation
lnatall new filter
Lubricate chauls

~----------------- ~-----------------

I
I
.J

2 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU COME SEE'us TODAY

;.

:/ > _
.{?:. . : ;,

,' ~;-:~_-, :-

3553 Merrill Ave
Riverside CA 92506

.

S EVICE WARRANTY

" ' ·. (Riverside{~ Orily ½~mmunity African American News

!

RIVERSIDE CAR PHONES

1.a.a...;;,.,,,,;;.;..;;.,=.:..:.;;;.:.::;..;;;;;....,,;;;;;..;;..,;,;.;;...;;...~.;...-----~ '[

Cellular
Phones
$199.00

-.

1-800-69-TI RE1

,. :

BOOKS

~arcille's Hair Design

,_.._.

5922 Magnolia, Riverside

'

Afrocentric Books and Literature

We Offer:

1583 West Baseline
San Bernardino, California

PAGERS

Blow styles, precision cuts, press & curl, curls,
retouches, cellophanes, weaves & braids
Call for an A
intment: 684-2710

$99.00

-ef~dt~

•speclalizln,z In

•Sales
•Service
•lnstal lations
•Activations

IHack tiair Care•

'"t'~

.ef°- '«#u~. /
~

231 3 E. Philadelphia
Suite P
Ontario. CA 91761
(714) 923-3418
FAX 947-7932

• 714-353-1223

./
~

!DELIVERY AVAILABLE!

•

Morris
Communications
liilliilliliiill

• Proms

'

• Airport Shuttle
• Corporate Accounts

Writer / Producer
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13ar-13-0ue With Soul!...

Adams & Lincoln

6ram~s Mission 13ar-13-0ue BRE DANCE STUDIO
Home of Riverside Dance Theatre

SUPPORT OUR
lADVERTISERS
Tillie's Memorial Chapel

-

Accepts all iypes of Burial Insurance even

Tiny~s liairf ash ions

13uy 1. Chicken
Dinners

380 W. Foothill Blvd.
Rialto, CA 92376
(714) 873-0101

3rd ()inner free
1

• 6 izzards
1 •Chitterlin,;?s
•f>each 8' Apple
Cobbler
•Southern Vege table Assortment

Ballet Dancing Jazz Voice
OUR PROFESSIONAL STAFF
CURRENTLY HAS STUDENTS
APPEARING IN MOVIES •
ON STAR SEARCH AND
OTHER STATE AND
NATIONAL COMPETITION
Beginning thru Professional
Children Teens Adults
Private and Group Lessons
Gyrotonic Equip

787-8707

3641 9th St. Riverside

I

TILLIES MEMORIAL CHAPEL
PHON( 119-0011

•Open 7 days a week
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• ·H am - -Hpm
•Call for catering parties
(7... ,0 782- 82 ... !J
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We have our own insurance policy as well as Pre-Need.
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(714) 889-0081

Tri - Star

36-46 7th St.,
11.ivenide

.

155 7 WEST !!ASE UN F

Pre-Need from other Morticians

o.-am's Mission

Tri - Star
Family Dental Centre

HOURS
Mon, ues.

eA.~~~~·P.M.

• General Dentistry
• Dental Lab On Premises
• Same Day Repair

10~~~~s~~M.

• Most Insurance Accepted
• Children
•Seniors

9AM. - 1 P.M.

Friday

9A~ni~~~:M.
5

106 North Eucalyptus
(Corner of Rialto Ave)
Rialto
(714) 875-1299
.
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Call For Your Appointment
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The Black Voice News
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Sunday Worship

< I

9:30a.m.
11:00a.m.
11:00a.m.

·church Glorious Christian

Fellowship
i. Orlando Dillion, Sr. Pastor
rt 750 Mt. Vernon Ave.
Grand Terrace, CA 92324
(714)423-3035
Sunday Morning Worship 10 a.m.

First Baptist Church

Rev. Marvin L. Brown
277 E. Fifth Street
Perris, CA 92370
(See ad for services)

Pastor Jesse Wilson
5th Street SDA
300 E. 5th Street
Perris, CA 92370
(714) 657-2798
Saturday Service
Sabbath School
Morning Worship
Adventist
Youth Program

Methodist

Bethe/AME
Morris A. Buchanan, Pastor
1626 Baseline Ave.
Fontana, CA 92335
(714) 350-9401
Baptist
Community Baptist Church

"Come Let Us Reason Together"
15854 Carter St., Fontana, CA
(714) 350-9646
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:30a.m.
11:00a.m.
Morning Worship
B.T.U.
5:00p.m.
Prayer and Bible
Study Wed.
7:00 p.m.

9:30 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
4:00p.m.

REDLANDS
Baptist
Community Missionary Baptist

939 Clay
Redlands, CA 92374
(714) 793-2380

Fontana, Ca
. (714) 822-4349
, Non Denominational
Loveland

Chuck Singleton, Senior Pastor
i6888 Baseline Avenue
Fontana, CA 92336
(714) 899-0777
(see ad for services)

Kansas Avenue S.D.A. Church
4491 Kansas Ave.
Riverside, CA
(see as for services)

275 E. Grove St. Ave
Rialto, CA 92376
(714) 874-5851

Box Bobby Bonds University Ave.
P.O. Box 55743
Riverside, CA 92507
(714)787-8667
The Poll'erhouse COGIC
Sunday Services
Rev. McDowell
Song&
Praise Service
9:00 a.m. 2843 11th St.
9:30 a.m. Riverside, CA 92507
Sunday School
11:00 a.m. •· (714)684-6923
Morning Worship
--------Worship Services
9:30a.m.
Greater Faith Missionary Baptist
Sunday School
11:30 a.m.
Rev. H. Bratton
•
Morning Service
6:30p.m.
6021 Liminite Ave.
Evening Service
Riverside, CA 92509
Bible Study
7:30p.m.
(714)788-2500
Tuesday
General Service
Worship Services
7:30p.m.
Sunday School
11:00 a.m. Friday
Worship & Praise
12:30 p.m .

Methodist

Rev. Montgomery, Pastor
19320 Spaulding
Perris, CA 92370
(714) 780-7110
•--Sunday Services

New Joy Baptist Church

Good News Missionary Baptist
Rev. Johnny D. Harris

Allen Chapel AME Church
1062 S. Foisy St.
San Bernardino, CA 92408
(714)884-2210

, Baptist
New Hope Baptist

6240 Morton (offLamonite)
Riverside, CA
(714) 685-7332
Dr. E. Jones
School of Wisdom
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11 :00 a.m.
Bible Study: Wednesday 7:45 p.m

Seventh Day Adventist
Valley Fellowship SDA

RIVERSIDE

PERRIS

Rev. James M. Hardy - Pastor
18991 Marioposa St
Riverside, CA 92508
(714) 780-2240
Sunday Services
Prayer of Consecration 9:00a.m.
9:30a.m.
Sunday School
Devotion & Worship
10:45 a.m.
5:30p.m.
BYPU (1st)
Evening
6:00p.m.

RIALTO

9:15 a.m.
10:30 a.m.

~ Seventh Day Adventist

7347 Juniper Ave.

Mt. Moriah Baptist

Friendship Missionary
Baptist Church
Pastor Leon Thompson
Services at Calvary Arrowhead
Mission Center
3626 Monroe Street
Weekly Schedule
9:30a.m.
Sunday School
Morniqg Worship
11 :00a.m.
7:00p.m.
Monday Mission
7:00p.m.
Wed. Bible Study
1:30p.m.
Sat. Choir Rehearsal

Rev. A. Green
420 East Stuart Ave.
Redlands, CA 92374
(714)793-1074
Sunday Worship
Church School
Morning Worship

f ontana Juniper Ave. SDA

Leonard C. Coes, Pastor
2900 Adams Street, Suite B-15
Riverside, CA 94504
(714)353-1010
Sunday Bible Study
9:15 a.m.
Su(lday Worship
11:00a.m.
Sunday Training
6:00p.m.
Tuesday Church
Workers Meeting
7:00 p.m.
Prayer & Bible
Study Meetings
7:00p.m.
Wednesday
Come & See Baptist Church

Second Baptist, Redlands

~phesian New Testament
Rev. Emory James, Pastor
16286 Foothilll Blvd.
Fontana.CA
(714) 823-3400
KPRO 1570AM
(see ad for services)

Pastor Manuel Gardner
7547 Emerald Street
Riverside, CA 92504
(714 )688-7872
9:00a.m.
Sunday School
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Canaan Baptist Church

Seventh Day Adventist
Perris Seventh Day Adventist

FONTANA

Seventh Day Adventist
Kansas Ave. SDA Church
Anthony Pascall, Pastor
4491 Kansas Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(714) 682-9810
Saturday Service
Song Service
9:15 a.m.
Sabbath School
9:30a.m.
11:00a.m.
Church Service
Adventist Youth
Services
4:00p.m.
Mid-Week Service
7:00p.m.
Wednesday Evening
Youth Bible Service
Friday Evening
7:30p.m.

Baptist
Antioch Missionary Baptist

Amos Temple CME

2719 11th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
(See ad for services)

Park Avenue Baptist Church
Rev. Campbell, Pastor
1910 Pennsylvania Ave.
Riverside, CA 92507
(714) 684-8782
Sunday Service
9:20 a.m.
Round Table Prayer
9:30a.m.
Sunday school
10:45a.m.
Morning Worship
Baptist Training
Union/Evening Worship 6:00 p.m.
Tues. T~chers
7:00 p.m.
Meeting
Wed. Prayer Meeting &
7:00 p.m.
Bible Study

I

Church Of God In Christ

BETHEL A.M.E CHURCH

Riverside Faith Temple
Revs. J. & B. Sims
2355 Pennsylvania Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(714)788-0170
Sunday Services
9:30 a.m.
Sunday School
11:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
6:30p.m.
Evening Worship

UNDAY SERVICES

SAN BERNARDINO

Second Baptist Church
2911 9th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
(714) 684-7532
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:15 a.m.
Devotional Services
10: 15 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:15 a.m.
Service for Praise
6:00 p.m.
(Sunday Evening Workshop)
Wednesday
Bible Study
7:45 p.m.
St. John Baptist

O

';es~is'to~

Church of God In Christ
Carter Memorial
1606 W. 11th St

9:30 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
6:00p.m.

Dr. Rev. Reginald Wooc:ls
5395 N. 'F' Street
San Bernardino, CA 92407
(714) 381-4885
(see ad for services)

Bright Star Missionary Baptist

Rev. Joel Steward
3153 N. Macy
San Bernardino, CA
(714) 887-1227 / 887-3809
(see ad for services)

Pastor K. Solomon Williams
5306ODEL
Rubidoux, CA
Sunday Services .
8:00 a.m.
Morning Worship

I

.

,

Wednesday
Bible Study
7:45 p.m.
Prayer Services
7:00 p.m.

weekly Services

5395 N. "F" Street
San Bernardino, CA 92407
(714)822-3277

Monday

,.,p

Bible Study - 6:00 pm
Senior Pastor

Tuesday
Bib le Study - 1 :30 pm
Mission Weekly Meeting • 1 :30 pm

Loveland Church Administration Offices
13053 Baseline Road
Rancho C ucamonga, CA 91739
714-899-0777

Dr. Reginald Woods

Pastor:
Rev. Marvin L. Brown

Wednesday

Senior Choir Bible Study & Choir Practice - 5:30 pm

NEW JOY
BAPTIST CHURCH

Service held at:
Kansas Avenue S.D.A. Church
4491 Kansas Ave.
Riverside, CA

Weekly Events:
Saturday
9:00 a.m.
11 :00 a.m.

Wednesday
Bible Study

5:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.

James R. Doggette
Senior Pastor

Sunday:
Sunday School
9:15 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:15 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.
Tuesday:
Prayer Meeting and Bible
Study
7:00 p.m.

Sunday Services 9:00 a.m.
and 10:45 a.m.
Wednesday Night
Bible Study
7:00 p.m. ri

ST. PAUL A.M.E.
CHURCH
1355 W. 21st. Street
San Bernardino, CA 9241

(714)887-1718

Worship Services

. Free Hot Meals

Pastor T. Ellsworth
Gantt, II

''Bible Teaching Church"

VALLEY FELLOWSHIP
CHURCH OF SEVENTH-DAY
ADVENTIST
275 E. Grove
Rialto, CA 92376
(714)874051 52

Sabbath School
Divine Worship

I

LIFE CHANGING
MINISTRIES

Church School• 9:30 am-10:30 am
Morning Servlces-11 :45 am-1:30 pm

The Great Family AMembly

)

Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:15 a.m.
/&/)(//
Devotional Services 10: 15 a.m.
Nursery Opened
10:15 a.m.

Sunday

6:00p.m.

A

SECOND BAPTIST CHURCH
291 1 Ninth Street
Riverside, CA 92502
(714)684-7532

Rev. Morris Buchanan

7:30a.m.
Hallelujah Service
9:00a.m.

••

'

Non Denominational
Life Changing Ministries

Apostolic I Pentecostal
Lighthouse Full Gospel Church

Morning Worship 8:00 a.m.
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Prayer and Bible Study
Wednesday
8:30 p.m.

Service Times:

.

)

San Bernardino, CA
(714) 381-4475

RUBIDOUX

Worship Services

Sunday Worship Location:
Etlwanda High School
13500 Victoria Avenue
Rancho Cucamonga, CA

Praise Celebration
11:00 a.m.
Cathedral Worship

)

1356 N. Mt. Vernon Ave.
San Bernardino, CA 92411
Rev. Donald Osborne
Sunday Services
9:30a.m.
Sunday School
11:00
a.rh.
Worship Hour

D

N

l
1

Baptist
Bethesda Missionary Baptist
Church

Worship With Us At

L

9:45 a.rri:
10:45 a.1*5:00 p.m.
6:00p.m.
?,

Arthur J. Forbes, Sr.
Pastor
1385 W. Blaine
Riverside, CA 92507
(714) 684-9160
Sunday Service
Victory Celebration 10:00 a.m.

171111th St.
Riverside, CA 11507
(714)183•1587

Sunday School 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Service 10:45 a.m.
Women In Prayer
After Sunday Serive
Prayer Meeting
Wednesday
7:00 p.m.
Bible Study
Wednesday
7:30 p.m.
Morris A. Buchanan, Pastor

'.>

Mt. Rubidoux SDA Church
tf
5530 34th Street
Rubidoux, California
\
Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 1355
Riverside, CA 92502
(714) 686-1580
Elder James D. Dew, Pastor
Saturday Services
Song Service
9: 15 a.m.
Sabbath School
9:30 a.rrl.
Church Service
11:00 a."c.
Adventist Youth Service 5:00 a."t

Non Denominational
Riverside Christian Family
Fellowship

Rev. C. James, Pastor
2433 10th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
(714) 784-0000
Sunday Services
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Evening Service

9:30 a.nl
11:00a.~
5:30p.m.
7:00 p.lTh

Mt. Calvary Missionary Baptist

Pastor Seth Williams
5476 34th Street
Rubidoux, CA
(714) 684-9160
Sunday Services
Sunday School
Morning Worship
B.T.U.
Evening Worship

Apostolic/Pentecostal

AMOS TEMPLE

16262 Baseline Ave.
Fontana, CA 92335
(714)350-9401

Sunclay School
Morning Worship
B.T.U.
Evening Service

Refreshing Spring Temple
Pastor: Rev. F.E. Knight
2883 7th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
(714) 784-0860
Sunday School
9:20 a.m.
Morning Service
11: 15 a.m.
Evening Service
6:30 a.m.
Bible Study Wednesday Nights &
activities for the children. 7:30 p.m.

.

Sunday Worship
Service
11 a.m.
Sunday School 9:30 a.m . .
Wednesday
Bible Study 7:00 p.m.
Rev. Paul S. Munford,M. Div.

)

Rev. Charles Brook

"Everyone Is Welcome"
{,
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Light Of The World Ministries Agrees To
Purchase New Building In San Bernardino

.

Loveland Women's Retreat

AN OPEN LETTER

· · Ladies, start preparing now by marking your calendars, April
.24th and 25th and plan to attend the Loveland Women In Ministry's
'ind Annual Women's Retreat at the Arrowhead Springs Christian
~enter, San Bernardino, CA.
,1
For registration information, contact the church office at 714899-0777.

turn this battle around and sm
a generation of children that
satan wants to destroy.
..,
We have talked about this
problem long enough, and its
now time for action, a time oo
reach the lost at any cost, a ti~
to demonstrate in a real way tpe
love we preach and teach abou,t,

G

reetings in the name of the
Lord!
This letter is to bring to your
immediate attention an urgent
appeal for your prayers and
financial support.
In an answer to the need for
the Christian community to
provide meaningful and tangible
support in the area of drug and
alcohol outreach LIGHT OF
THE WORLD MINISTRIES
has stepped out on faith and
entered into an agreement to
purchase a 2640 SQ. FT.
building in San Bernardino.
,This building will be used as a
MultiPurpose Christ centered
outreach center, to be named
"Center of Ho "

Easter Program
A.P.A.C. Christian Missions, an agency of help for abused
children and for abused parents with children is sponsoring its 1992
Easter Program for children in Emergency Shelter homes with a
parent and for abused children in foster homes.
It will be held at the Macedonia Missionary Baptist Church, 2042
~o. State St., San Bernardino at 11:00 a.m on April 18, 1992. For
_rpore information call (714) 370-1749.

Holy Week Services
• Starting April 16th St. Paul A.M.E. stans off its Holy Week
Services with the Maudy Thursday Feast and continue throughout
the week until April 19th when it ends with their Easter Service.
The week includes events suc;h as: Their Good Friday Services on
April 17th, 12noon; an Easter Egg Hunt, April 18th, lla.m.; Easter
Sunrise Service, April 19th, 6 a.rn.; the F.D. Haynes Male Chorus'
Breakfast, April 19th,(following Easter Sunrise Service); and
Sunday School Easter Program, April 19th, 9:30 a.rn ..

Gospel Extravaganza

The Center of Hope will serve who are seeking help, and also
as a central network for Christ to all area churches and gospel
centered program referrals, ministries seeking to provide
ongoing drug and alcohol support to those members who
counseling, referrals and follow- are wanting to live a drug and
up programs for victims of alcohol free Christ centered life.
abusive relationships, support
The body of Christ must
ministry training workshops, come together in a combined
various support groups, and an aggressive effort to mobilize and
aggressive evangelistic outreach attack this evil which is seeking
street ministry.
to destroy the moral fiber of our
churches
and
The services of the Center of families,
Hope will be available to all communities. Together we can

The Black Civic Ass. of Moreno Valley is hosting its 3rd Annual
9ospel Extravaganza at First Baptist Church, 24765.
. The program starts at 6:30 sharp on April 25, 1992. The Master
6f Ceremonies will be the Rev. Le Roy Lacy of KPRO 1570 on your
'dial.
For more infonnation call 242-7375 or 943-6679.

At Risk Targets Gangs
The first in a series of At Risk Ministry Institutes will be held on
Saturday, May 2, 1992 at the Second Baptist Church of Redlands,
from 8 am to 3 pm. These series are sponsored by the Board of
Christian Education Ministry.

I.s incest Always Wrong?

Touch Of Love Annual Rally - 92'

many'

Bethel AME Holds Revival

Annual Rally

(714) 888-2038

'
I
!

Grace Bethel Baptist
Church
10250 Cypress Avenue
P.O. Box 7667
Riverside, CA 92513

Rev. Levonzo Gray
Pastor

· an Bernardino, CA 92411
. .714) 887-2138
Sunday
9:30a.m.
Sunday Worship
10:45 a.m.
Wednesday
Worship Service
7:30 p.m.
Come Over To Macedonia And
Uelp Us! - Acts 16:9

i

Mid-Week Service 6:30 p.m.

For questions call
(714) 781-0624 (Home)
or
(714) 352-1688(Church)

Morning Worship
Wednesday Bible
Study
Prayer Meeting

7p.m.

Mt. Rose Mission Baptist

Sutton of Southern District
Ushers of the union Usher
Board State of California. Ms.
Maxine Barnett newly elected
President of Citrus Valley
District and Solomon Johnson
of Southeast District ushers are
acting as Co-Chair of this conference. The host Church for
this conference is New Hope
Baptist Church of San
Bernardino, Dr. LeMar Foster
pastor and the Co-host church is
Second Baptist Church of
Riverside, Rev. T. Ellsworth
Gantt II pastor.
The Conference begins with a
Recognition Banquet on Friday
at 6:30 p.m. honoring Mrs.
Mary Alice Gordon, 1st
President of the Western
Region, one of the past presidents of the Union Usher Board
State of California and past
Board member of the Natio'n al
United Church Ushers of
America.

On Saturday morning at 719
a.m. Mr. Elmer Buchanan,
President of Californi.f!s
Northern District and Chairrnin
of the School of Ushering wfo
conduct a training session.
From 9-10 a.m. there will be~a
Welcome
Program
from
California as the host state. At
10 a.m . the business session
begins which includes election
of officers for the Westetn
Region will conduct an
Oratorical Contest betwee"n
junior ushers from the three
states. The winner will receive
a scholarship and compete in the
contest at the Nationlll
Convention where a larger
scholarship will be presented to
the winner.
t. '
The President of the N atiortal
United Church Ushers bf

America Mr. Robert B. Sherron
will bring greeting. All. ushm
and friends are invited to att~d
this conference.\,
· r!

in,I~iiii1.1d._t:[}Yf-?!JlUSt lq'p,k at
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Sunday Services
Morning Worship
8:00 a.m.
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
B.T.U.
5:30 p.m.
Evening Service
7:00 p.m.
Nursery Services Provided

Church

Pastor Rev. Clarence E. Harris
1457-N. Mt. Vernon
Sunday Service
Morning Worship
11:00a.m.

it

t

~.

;;;;;;;~:::y i?~;~~M ·llitiiij
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~L Olive Baptist Church

l no Ogden St.

New Hope Baptist, S.B.

Ian Bernardino, CA 92405
t,14) 887-4864
Order of Service
Sunday School
lOa.m.

Dr. LeMar Foster, Pastor
1575 West 17th Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(714) 887-2526 Church

I

We have already claimed tltjs
building for the glory of Gog.
We pray that you will help make
the "Center of Hope" a reality
for those in need of a way out
and desiring to be all that God in
tended them to be.
LIGHT OF THE WORst>
MINISTRIES is a communiti)'
based non-profit organizatiqn
committed to reaching out to
those who are seeking to live;a
life free from the effects of drug
and alcohol abuse.
Thank you in advance fctr
your prayers and support in thls
much needed outreach ministry
effort.
~
Please forward all reque~\,
inquires and donations ?o
"CENTER OF HOPE", do
Light of the World Ministries, 1>.
0. Box. 11101, San Bernardirlb,
't
CA. 92423.
Yours in Christ,
Rev. Dwight Pledger and the
Light of the World Minis~s
Staff.
~,

National Ushers Board To Meet

' Question: Dear Dr. Woods, i
ip,cesUs a sin why are there so
cases in the B ible where
people married within the The Union Usher Board
family and also how did the
State of California's Citrus
earth get populated if brother Valley District, is hosting the
and sister and/or father and Western Region Conference in
<laughter were not sexually preparation for the National
activewithoneanother?
United Church Ushers of
C.R., San Bernardino, CA
America's national Convention.
Answer: The Bible is not The Western Region Conference
loaded with examples of incest will begin on this Friday April
For additional infonnation call Don Butler (714) 242-5596.
Pastor Donnie Williams, founder of the Family Church of If you look at the New 10 at the Ontario Hilton Hotel.
Tbe Western Region Ushers
Monrovia, will honor us with his dynamic teaching of the holy Testament which we are under
Scriptures in a Revival held at Bethel African Methodist Episcopal in this new dispensation of come from three western states,
Church of Fontana. The revival will be held for three days only, &race, you will notice that incest California, Colorado and
Friday, Saturday, and Sunday, April 10, 11, 12, 1992 starting at 7:00 is a condemned practice. The Washington. Mr. Milton Bean,
Apostle Paul describes incest as of California, is director of the
p.m.
something we should "mourn" Western Region Ms. Arthedella
over and anyone involved in this Powell of Washington is presiThe Touch of Love Ministries, Inc. is hosting is annual rally on practice should "mourn" over dent of the Western Region with
May 16th and 17th, at the Kansas Avenue Seventh Day Adventist and anyone involved in this Helene Ward of Colorado as 1st
practice
should
be Vice president. Citrus Valley
Church, Riverside, California.
excommunicated
out
of
the
District's own Johnnie Creighton
On the 16th the festivities start at 9:15 a.m. with the Sabbath
church
to
avoid
spreading
this
is
President of the Union Usher
School, and concludes at 5 :00 p.rn. with AY Service (Lay
corrupt
form
of
life
(1
st
Board
State of California Ushers
Witnessing).
Corinthians
5:1-7)
and
is
2nd Vice president of the
For more information call (714) 788-7843.
Likewise the Old Testament Western Region.
r"'r-=--~,___ _ _ _ _ __....:._ _ _ _ _ _ _~ -- ----mprohibits incestual relationships.
The general chairperson for
Leviticus 18 describes a variety ,., . !hJ~ .C.Qilf~.n;n. e it ,M~. m?;Il~,~e
of unlawful relationships. Incest rw ..·
,ww
,w, . •
is not God's will. Science
confirms that there are good •
Temple
reasons, genetically speaking to
refrain
from incest. Also, the
Missionary
J~.~of
. our land 'p rohibits
Baptist
incestual.
. .. ' .
. ...,,.,..,..,,., relatiortshi.
...,...,. .. P.,s......,......
Cb,,trch
·"· ,.Pbnceming the beginning of
Sunday School
9:45 AM , ~..~~lli_d Ul)2~,}h!s._,ta!!1Ji qo~
Morning Worship
a:oo AM ppgan, our,ex1stence with a
Raymond Turner, Pastor
& 11 :OOAM
coup,l e, name~ Adam 'ancl,.Eve.
Teen Summit Tuesday
7:00PM
~8.H·t~ the 6~~1~ . q.o es ~pt say
1583 West. Union Street
Wed Night Prayer
6:30 PM direcUy, it _is ,.logical to :ll.ssume
. P.O. Box 7333
San Bernardino, CA 92411
For more information or for registration call (714) 793-1074.
,, The Riverside - Perris Chapter of the Touch of Love Ministries,
:Inc. is sponsoring its annual rally on May 16, 17, 1992 at the Kansas
Avenue Seventh-Day Adventist Church, Riverside, California.
A fundraiser dinner concert on will also be held on Sunday, May
17, 1992 at 6:00 p.m. at the Southeastern California Conference of
Seventh-Day Adventist Headquarters (Banquet Room), 11330 Pierce
Street, Riverside, California. We look forward to seeing you there!

r
'

~
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Baptist
New Life Missionary Baptist
Church

Rev. Elijah S. Singltary, Pastor
1322 N. Medical Center Dr.
San Bernardino, CA
Services
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Sunday
Worship Service
11:00 a.m.

.

SundayChildren's Church
11:00a.m.
MondayChoir Rehearsal
7:00 p.m.
Tuesday Youth & Adult Bible
Study
6:30 p.m.
1st & 3rd Wednesday
6:00p.m.
Mission Meeting
Thursday
Prayer & Praise
7:00p.m.
Service
Radio Broadcast
On KPRO 1570 AM Dial
Saturday
1:00-2:00 p.m.

Pastors Jules Nelson, Ph.D and
Lourdes Nelson
"Heart of Revival Church"
1890 W. 30th Street
San Bernardino, CA 92405
(714)887-3013
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Celebration Service
11:00 a.m.
Evangelic Service
6:30 p.m.
All day fasting and prayer
Tuesday
Prayer Meeting
7:30p.m.
Friday

New Vision Foursquare Gospel
Church
(Formerly Delman Heights)

St. Paul AME Church
Rev. Charles Brooks
1355 W. 21st Street

San Bernardino, CA 92411
(714) 887-1718
(see ad for services)

Temple Missionary Baptist Church
Pastor Raymond Turner
1583 Union Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(714) 888-2038
"Faith is the substance of things
hoped for, the evidence of things
not seen."
(see ad for worship times)

Worship At The
Church Of Your
Choice
: J

••
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8 9 10 11 12 13 14

By Charles Ledbetter
I

• 'fen Commandments of
uman Relations: Following

~ some ideas that can be used

tb make Moreno Valley and
6ther cities better places to live.
1,am blessed that I can use my
timoduction to 70 years of life
~ riting about something that
make the world a better
121ace to live. I believe these
S!ggestions I use during my
~aching and attempts to get to
know people better can make
the family a very proud
,gathering of persons. As ~e
· :Chaplain at March AFB said
l1 nday, now is the time for
• eryone to mature and not
k1twell on what has happened in
lthe past, whether it is good or

r±ill

A.

I.

Hershey's Easter candies.

14-oz. Choose from
pastel color kisses, miniatures, milk chocolate eggs,
almond eggs oe- Reese's miniatures.

~::i ::tt~~.~~~·~·~·~:.'.~.~~~~~.~-·...... t.': :!:.' •
1

colors. Ready to fill . In 9" SIIIOII,

i · So

:. Tell Them
You Saw It
Here!!

Easter bunny with carrot, or a roly-poly

7e 49
2 49

:~rf-eff;::~1··· · 9· ·r9.i:::.rs3.9999
fo

~d

read and comply: 1.
'Speak to people. There is
tJ_Othing as nice as a cheerful
ord of greeting. I enjoy
eaking to people. I feel
rry for those that can't
peak, however I never judge,
· cause we never know what is
on a person's mind. 2. Smile
it people. It takes 70 muscles
to frown, only 14 to smile. A
genuine smile opens up many
OJ?portunities. 3. Call peop!e
by name. The ~'!Veetest music
it-0 everyone' s ears is the
)<)und of his/her- own name.
this is an area where we all
must improve. 4. Be friendly
and helpful. If you are to have
a friend, you must be a friend.
We all should seek to be a
friend to mankind.
That
frie ndliness begins at home
and helping clean the home
.and yard. 5. Be cordial.
~ ak and act as if everything
u do is a genuine pleasure.
n't be a phoney, if there is
mething that you do not
ieve in, don't get involved.
• Be genuinely interested in
· ple. You can like almost
erybody if you try. I do. 7.
generous with praise4utious with criticism. Why
aste time running to the
ii wspaper to criticize when '
you have the ability to make
situation better. 8. Be
iderate of the feelings of
ers. There are usually three
st es to a controversy; your's,
t~ other person's, and the
rrect side. Check all sides
~fore you get carried away
\llith self. 9. Be alert to give
s~ice. What really counts
most in life is our ability to do
fot others. If we do something
for others, they will, or
someone will do something for
us, It is wonderful to live in a
wo:rld wliere people enjoy
serving people. This type of
n"l,ining begins at home.
F~her, Mother, Sister and
B~ther, what about it. Add to
al of this, a good sense a
h~or. We should take time
tq.-enjoy each other and if you
mltke a mistake, laugh at
y!lurself as you correct. ~e
~ take. I do often. ThIS IS
~ formula, happiness equals a
good sense of humor, a big
dose of patience and a dash of
humility, and you will be
r w arded
many
fold.
'Ifgether, we can.
• ome On Down:
I thank
for the care I received
n members of my own race
u:i~d to keep me from serving
• erica's children. I am not
ited when someone came in
yelling, I just wonder
\\'. t is their real objective. Is
it· for the children, community
0 ~lf.

Gialf 23" tltppJ Easter - , with
lriflNIIJ
pastel rlbens. Soft and cuddly... ..... .......... '·"
36-inch Easter inflatablts. Choose from

""'""'"" " 13" ,... .......... ..

•

•

r~Ll
1i
. //
~

(

t

~

•

\----

1.29UCN

ltllia-lllo, lobin Eggs or Whoppers Eggs
from Leaf. 10-oz. Assorted colors.

3.69:,.s.n

89 C:...lfJAJ.ut

99
3
Ene'9.i1er batteries.

IICIIPMll

Na

Neutrogeaa hair care.

Bonus 8-oz. size.
Shampoo oe- Conditioner in oil.free regulor or
permed/color treoted fonnulos.While stocks lost.

MD bath tissue.

•

Pack 014 rolls. Unscented

twin·quilted.

IN.S.59
'AA', pack of 8.

'C' or D', peck of 6, .... 6.49 Sale: 4.49

S&W canned vegetables.

12-oz. SWMt &
Natural, llK>z. Whole Kernel, oe- 17-oz. u.am
Style Corn or 16-oz. Cut Graen Beans.

'·

12PACK

5.99~

Coors Beer. 12-oz. cans. Regular,

light

oe- dry.

12
PACK 2.89~~
Coca-Cola.

2.99um

12·oz. cans. Regular or diet.
Assorted varieties.

Planters mixed nuts. 12•oz. can.

Choose from
lightly salted, unsalted, regular or honey roast.

Leonardo pasta. 16•oz. Yourchoiceofspoghetti,
elbow macaroni, shel\s, linguine or vermicelli. ·

..l

~.

✓,_->:a,,

~""I::!!~~--::
Jc--~~

~

/

I

~

~3..\1 \\di'
\\eOObO~, ol\d _,.. of\ ,,a,,es
IW"" ~ e s , \i~o1f\io
. . S9\.,..•'
bO""s., \~\es, C.o . .~ te •· ·
Oti91

"°

C

~

Mom deserves somethif1
special...give her the gilt of ove
with a Mother's Doy cord from
Nv\l.RICAN"

GIU:ET1NG!>

You'll find a great selection
to choose from at Thrifty.

We Carry
Delidous

~s~.
Boxed Chocolates...

the Perfect Gift!

._.,,

See the white pages of your phone book for the Thrifty or Thrifty Jr. nearest you
Not al items, departments or prices advertised ~re available at Thrifty J~. stores,

Our Adv~Policy: Kan iltm is not describ.d os ..due.cl or .sole, ~ may be at the ~ • price. A regylar price, though not ..due~, i\ an
oulllanding
. Our Intention is to hove ever, advertised item in stock ond on our ,helves. KyOUf locol stare ~ rvn
oclvemied ttem
during the sole period, or ~ on iMm not arrive due IO unloNse.t cimimstances, the store will Issue a Covrtesy Cord (roon . l on request lor
the item to be purchosecl at the ,ole price wherever available. This does not apply to deo- oncl dose-<>UI ,ole, or to speaol purchases where
quantities a,. limhcho stock available. No ...i.. to dealers.

°"'.°!,:r

113~
II

THRlm AND You••• BRINGING IT· HOME.
l
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Women Of Achievement Luncheon A Hit!
GIBBS FROM F/P

Add itional tables were
sponsored by, Dukes, Dukes,
and Associates , The Thursday
Group, Congressman Brown, Jr.,
Tri Star Dental, Dr. Lloyd
Weekly training sessions for Walker, Reid Hellyer, Attorney
those interested in becoming ,
counselors for battered women
and children will begin April 13
at 1610 North "D" Street in San
Bernardino. Training sessions
will run from 5:30 p.m. to 9:30
p.m. For more information call
(FMIC) 381-3471.

Option House
Training Session

Otis Jones, So. California
Edison and two tables from San
Bernardino County Headstan.
Because of the theme vendors
were added, to set up booths, 1be
Headstart program, San Bernardino,
Friends Outside, Riverside

County Adoptions, Avalon Parks
and
Recreation , Planned
Parenthood, NAACP Headstart,
Riverside Health Department
(Healthy Baby), House of Pride,
United Way of Riverside, R ape
Crises Center, The Ties that Bind
and Brown's Books.
The event was sponsored by
Adolph Coors and co-sponsored
by Pacific Bell, Ann Morchell.

L ura Ball representi ng Coors
said she was pleased to return to
sponsor the luncheon, she spoke
of the Coors push for literacy
and gave an anecdote of it's

importance.
Door prizes were donated y
See's Candy, R addison Hot 1,
Manhattan Beach, and the
Arrowhead Hilton Hotel.

Women Voters
Meet In S.B.
·-·-··-··- ..&.~

The League of Women Voters
of San Bernardino ' s board
meeting will be held Tuesday,
April 14 in the home of
President Lenore Schon in San
Bernardino. FMIC 882-0653.

·, ...,.·

.

Luncheon sponsors • Adolph Coors and Pacific Bell wllh Cheryl Brown ::,
& Marla Gibbs, Vickie Mason, representing Ann Morschl and Lura Ball, ' ';'
of Coors.
•-~

April Is Fair
Housing Month
The Fair Housing Program, in
commemoration of Fair Housing
Month, will be having a
Reception on Wednesday, April
15, 1992, 6-8 pm, in the Mayor's
Ceremonial Room, 3900 Main
Street For information call 3519641.

,,~c

Envirnomental
Expo At Cal State
The sixth annual Inland
Empire Environmental Expo is a
free educational fair held at Cal
State San Bernardino from 9
a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday, April
25. F MIC Darleen Stoner at
880-5640.

. f!•.,

, SA

.
Wilbur Brown, Nova and Hortense Hunn, Marla Brown and Don Griggs.

.

•

.

County Offices To

Close
April 10, 24
1

The 'm ajority of County
administrative functions now
operate on a compressed work
schedule which lengthens
employees' daily work hours and
closes many facilities on alternate
Fridays. This month, closures
will occur on April 10, and 24.

Multi-Cultural
Arts Festival
"Be A Part Of Art," a multicultural arts festival, will be held
Saturday, April 25 from 10 a.m.
Betty Carvalho and Cheryl Brown.

to 4 p.m . at the Victorville
Branch Library, 15011 Circle
Drive in Victorville. FMIC 3875997 or (619)245-4577.

s. B. Valley

MASE Group, MlckeySlaughler,Aynn Terrell, Mechelle DIii and Betty Moore.

Holds Job Fair
Representatives from 100
public and private businesses,
institutions and organizations are
expected to participate in a job
fair open to those seeking work
April 29 at San Bernardino
Valley College. FMIC 888-6511
ext. 1174.

Linda Wray & Jane Carney.

Edison table, Bob Stanger, Afarah B~aid, Noella Buchanan and Jim Bums. _.,

·~t·.·,

Anheuser Bush group, George Kim: Judy and Chris Downtown Assoc~';lon, Pele
Vander Houst and Mark Harshman.

Cable Show
Looks For Talent
Black Entertainment Group is
having a "talent search" for a up
and coming new cable television
showcase titled, "Pump It Or
Dump It." The showcase will be
featured Monday nights, giving
fresh new talent a night to shine.
Auditions will start being held
at the El Castillo, on 1694 6
Marygold Avenue in Fontana, on
Tuesdays beginning April 7,
between 6 p .m. and 9 p .m .
Applicants must apply in person,
and be 21 years old. Comedy,
Rock&Roll, R&B and Rap acts
are welcome. FMIC 986-2074.

Alcoholism
Conference In NJ
The ninth annual Alcoholism
in the Black Community
Conference will be held May
15-17 in Newark, New Jersey.
The conference costs $70 for
one day, $125 for two days and
$175 for three days. For more
infonnation, call (201)622- 1000.

Nita Jones and Marla Gibbs.

-:~::.v -'.: ~;~;: :~ ~:\:?:~;•i:-&r

Jean Grier, Marla Gibbs, Dr. Lula Mae Clemons and Mayor Filzzel.

SPORTS

Major League Baseball Begins
Its 117th Season This Week
Reprinted from the Major League
Baseball ,Office of the

Commissioner, Newsletter

M

ajor League Baseball
,
began its 117th season
of play Monday, April 6 with
nine games. The cincinnati
Reds will once again host the
traditional National League
opener when they play the San
Diego Padres at 2:05 p.m. The
Reds have opened every
National League season since
18 84, except for 1990 when a
work stoppage forced them to

open the season on the road.
Other NL clubs who opened
Mond ay are the P ittsburg
Pirates, St. Louis Cardinals and
Los Angeles Dodge rs. The
Seattle Mariners, Oakland A's,
Milwaukee Bre wers, Detroit
Tigers and Baltimore Orioles
open the American League season, also on Monday.
In Baltimore, the Orioles will
hosted the Indians at 3:05 p.m.
and unveiled their new 48,000seat ballpark, Oriole Park at
Camden yards.

Youth Boene
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Voice Recognizes Youth
i..Black Voice begins
new program, Youth
Scene Close Up, to
recognize outstanding
youth.

,,.
~

The American Association of
p niversity Women and the
A AUW Educational Foundation
have launced new handbooks for BY ALESIA BROWN
'h}.aking schools more equitable
1.,o r girls. The AAUW Report:
lack Voi ce News is
How Schools Shortchange Girls
proud to announce
,J\-ction Guide presents strategies
Youth Scene Close Up, a
}pr systemic change in the local bi monthly column in the Black
s.c hool district. The Gender Voice News spotlighting a
Equity Assessment Guide outlines how parents, teachers and ENTERTAINMENT
~Chool officials can evaluate the
~-tatus of women and girls in
~heir particular school district.
t or more information call
tfMIC) 1-800-225-9998.

B

ijtudents Win
...On State Level

Dear Charolette:
•
How come adults are such -".
t;}grouches. Do 1
\ they need more /
· Pepto Bismol or {
itamins?
•
From: Wanna r
.know
l

selected young person and unrewarded.
News.
recognizing them for their
We need you, educators and
Youth selected to appear in
positive
activities
and youth group leaders, to get the Youth Scene Close Up will,
achievements.
involved by nominating a young in addition, have an article with
Youth Scene Close Up was person aged 14 to 21 deserving picture appear in the Black
created because we realize a of recognition in any of these Voice News.
good young person is hard to four categori es: community
find. However, that does not service, arts/performing arts ,
Nominations are due in the
mean there are not any out there. academics or outstanding Black Voice News San
With increasing media focus on achievements.
Bernardino office by Friday,
the negative impacts and events
April 24, 1992. Call 682-6070
involving our youth, goo d
All youth nom in a ted will to have Youth Scene Close Up
young people and their deeds receive a certificate suitable for nomination forms and guidelines
..,.o_ft.,,.e.,...n=2g'-:-o,......u_n...,r,e,,,...c,,..,
,,, o"""g..,...
nc-c
i z...,e.,,,d_ a_n..,...ct,......_f_ra_m
_1_n_.,,g'
· --fr...,o_m_th...,e_B...,l_ac_k_Vi...,o_i_ce_ sent to you. -_,....,.~

Charolette Lewis

Dear "Wanna !
Know":
It sounds like the adults to ~
whom you are referring have '
problems
eating to you
or to oth
manner. i
Only a m
ation can ·,
determine wha
need help .:
them physicaU
owever, I do '
not think you ·
as concerned ~
with their me
problems as '
you are with t
roblems they ':
may be causing you.
-,
You label "grouches" gives ·l
me a hint that you might be very -:
angry at these people. When ~
you can I recommend that you ,
try to find a way to approach ·I
them in a nice manner. ~
Sometimes
act nicely, :r
its easy
o do the ~
same.
feel, what 1
Tell them wh
you want or w
uneed, and I ;
hope they treat
better.
Send your
Terrace Pro
ional Plaza,
22365 Barton Rd., Suite 308-2, ~
Grand Terrace, CA 92324.
;

"White Men
Can't Jump"
And Louis Price
Leap To The Top

~

,: .·Three students from the fifth
district
PTA received state level
'J
a wards at the Reflections
Qultural Arts Program. Jackie
€ flmpbell from Upland Junior
\Iigh for her winning photo of
~ e killer whale. Her entry is on
its way to the national
reflections judging in Chicago.
;.'_QDeante Craig's photo of his
sister starting school is to be
h onored at the state PTA
convention in May in Anaheim.
Deante attends the G.F. Morris
Elementary school in Rialto.
Doug Clark, a student at
North Tamarind Elementary
Louis Price
School in Fontana received an
LOS ANGELES (AP)
honorable mention for his very
inspiring literature entry.
Men Can't
Jump" leaped to
the top of the box
office charts in its first week,
1 Winners in the 11th annu al
selling $14.7 million in tickets.
"White Men Can' t Jump" is
Search for Talent Contest,
sponsored by the Exchange Club a com e dy sta rring Wesley
of Riverside, were selected from Snipes and Woody Harrelson as
36 young singers, musicians and pickup basketball players.
The movi e also features
dancers, at Arlington High
recordin g artist Louis Price.
School theater in Riverside.
Price plays a ball player in the
· Vocalist division
last court scene (he is the one
· first place - senior division
·vonetta Green, Citrus wearing the black t-shirt, playing opposite of Snipe s and
College, Glendora
Harrelson).
"first place - junior division
P rice, fea ture d in a Black
, 'Beth Williams, Letha Raney
Voice article in September 1991,
lQtermediate School, Corona
' s econd pla ce - primary said he played basketball in college, so the scenes displayed his
division
Lindsay
Rid geway, acTUal skills . "They actually
Washington Elmentary School, cut out some of m y be tte r
scenes," Price said.
Riverside
Price is currently taking a
· third place - junior division
Shanna Andrawis, Gage breather from a gospel play he is
Middle school, Riverside

Exchange Club
Select Winners

ff

100 Youth
Summer Jobs

i

A

pplications are being ,1
accepted
at
the '
Provisional Accelerated 1
Learning (PAL) Center, 2097 W. i
DUBLIN, Callf.-Students from MaxwelJ Park Elementary School In Oakland and < Highland Avenue in San ,
Percllla WIiiiams, a parent volunteer, and Dick Fredricksen, executive vice president Bernardino, for Project Earn and '
and general manager for Lucky Stores' northern division, greet one of the first Learn, a summer youth employ- ;
ment and training program.

white

dellver,les of free educational equipment from the Lucky Sto~!s Register ,::apes fc:,r .
Education Program. Maxwe,1 Park Elementary was one of more than four thousand t
California schools that sav,d register tapes, cpllectlvely earning more than two
million In educational eqlllpment donated by Lucky Stores. Deliveries of the
equipment will take place over the next several months to participating schools.

Participants will be placed on ;
Jobs commensurate with their .,
skills and interests. For more J
information, call (714)887-7002. ~

co-stars in with Vicky Winans.
"We performed eight stra ight
days in Chicago and sold out
every show," he said. There is a
possibility the show may come
to California. At any rate, the
multi-talented singer and actor
plans to make some go spel
recordings. Last summer Price
releas e d hi s self titl ed de but
album on Motown.
"White Men Can ' t Jump, "
20th Century Fox, made $14.7
million,when airing ove r 1,923
screens. E ach screen contributued an average of $7,650
during one week.

Pianist division
_. second place - senior division
• Ray ~rias , San Gorgonio
High School, San Bernardino
third place - senior division
'Emily Dodd, Poly Hi gh
School, Riverside
Dance division
first place - p rimary division
_E rica Yamada, Garden
Elementary School, Riverside
second place - junior division
trio - Keith Hopkins, Harvest
Juuior High, Riverside; Bennett
Re id Jr. and John Re id, St.
Thomas, Riverside
,third place - primary division
Katie Ringland, Bryant
Elementary School, Riverside

7

I
I

City Provides
l,unch Program
The City of San Bernardino
Parks,
Recre ation
and
Community
Services
Department will be sponsoring a
F~ee Summer Lunch Program
for needy youth between the
ages one and 18 years of age.
FMIC 384-5070.

Next Week, find
out the scoop on·
A Tribe Called
, Quest's
''Scenario.'';~

A Interview wit~ DJ All

t4iiNMIU
• Gtnelol Clnemo's

0-1:ltiliidl

hi1HSl=OiE
• GCC Bevlf!y

• Poci1\c's
lAKEWOOD

Avco c,..mo lEIX
310/475-0711

Back In the 1930's Herb Jefferies made history for Blacks
as the first Blacks as the first Black singing cowboy to
make feature films. This weekend, over 60 years later,
PBS show host Huell Howser talks to Jeffries as they
view clips of some of Jeffries old movies Including
"Bronze Buckaroo," "Harlem Rides the Range," and "Two
Man Gun From Harlem." Jeffries said he Is glad he's
being featured on "Happy Tralls," an episode of
"California Gold" because "not only do Blacks need to
know Black History, Whites also need to know. Black
cowboys made great drovers. Blacks did not pose a
threat to the Indians, so It was easier for Black cowboys '
to attend cattle." "Happy Trials" will air April 11 at 6:30
p.m. on KCET (PBS/Los Angeles).

(

Connedlon lEIX
310/659-5911
Somo doy odvonce
tickets. 2 1/2 l'OUIS
hoe volldoled pall<Jng.

••;J'l'lfit'l'I'
GCCHOl[ywoo<I
Go211axrstGEN lEIX

3171

L

~3~ho~U1S~volld~cled::._J
porkk,Q - $2.00.

lilt©:O·Mllt
t.oemmlt's G1ande
213/817-0268
(,,....,_lfltftf'tOJ

LOS ANOEL!l SoCat's
Unlve11l1y VIiiage Mell
2131748-6321

OHii

cm Of COMMERCE
Pocfflc'I COmmtrct

2131728-8022

lii?ihdt:ill

~

R
2ogeln
ncy
578•~p•
~ es
13/7 ~

LONO BEACH

Poclflc's
LOS Allos OIIYe-ln
310/421-8831

• lONO BEACH
~-:,":,..,, "'<)vies
310/594-6525

UnlledArllsts Mavles
6051497~708

• H EAUnlledAr1lsls

Moll<elPloce
714/529-9036
• El TOIO

Ec!wordl El TOIO
714/581-9500
• FOUNTAIN VAUEY
Ec!Words
Founloln VOiiey
71 4/839-1500
FUUEU ON
AMCfullellOn 10
71 4/992-6000
• ~ROEN GIOVE
Valley View
714/894-5338

• HUNTINGTONIIACH
Ec!Wo1ds
Cholttr Ctnlrt
714/841-0770
IOll't', IO PAIMI OI
COUNft WKl M .t.CamD
fOt Ml 1.....MINf,

* GLENDORA
Monn 6
818/914-2817

* IRVINE

Ec!Words

~~~-t'sss
lA HABRA
KAkollon's
LaClnemoHal>«>,
•

310/690-SHOW

<-•->

mam•••
IIJ'J UMI+

(......., lfllflfM)

PICORIVHA
Poci1\c's
Flosla Drlvo-tn
310/948-3671

• THOUSAND ()Al($

• CERRITOS
United Mists Twin
310/924-5514

LAOUNA
Eowaras HACH
Sou1h Coasl
71 4/497-1711
• lAOUNA NIGUEL
Ec!Words Ronc!la
Nlgual8Thoa1res

714/831-0446

lEIX
• MISSION VIEJO
E<IWDrdS

Tn,bucO HIits 5
71 4/457-8660
• NEWl'OIIT HACH
EIIW!lrdS

;r:~4%~

• ORANGE

~~~""'
OWGE
Slodlum Onve,ln
714/839-l!770
CNICl ntlAnl

tldfCTOltll DI CAU
POI IHOWfltllll

*

• SAIITA AMA
PASADENA
EdWords Huflon lEIX Pocfflc's HOSllngs
C&nte8Clnemot
818/351•7555
7141662-2266
• PASADENA
STANTON Ec!Words
Unlled Msts
Vll[Ogb Cen1tt
MD11<111>1oct
714T891 -0567
818/7~5-1 386

*

• TUSTIN
• PUENTE Hll lS
Ec!WordS TUS11n lBX
Monn 6
Morl<elploce Ctnemo
8181964-a.22
714/869-1826
• TIMPU cm
WESTMINSTER
Edwolds Temple
Ec!WordS
818/286-3179
W&Slmlns10r 10
• WEST COVINA
7141379-11 76
SoCal's
WESTMINSTER
W8S«N1 Cinema
Poctllc's
818/338-5574

*

•-ENO VAi.UY
EdWords lEIX
Fe$tlvol Cinemas
714/485-2000

• WWIW
Edwards lEIX
Allonllc Patoce 10
818/458-8663
AZUSA
Ect.vorclS
Azusa Drive-In
818/334-0263
CITY Of INDUSTRY
Poclllc's
Vlnolond Orlvo-ln
8 18/961 -9262

Pocfflc's Onlar1o 10
714/947-1862

tiliihdOH
• •UIUNK

AMCMedtoCenltf 4
818/953-9800
CIIATswotTN
Poctllc's
Wlnna1ka Ortvo•ln
818/349-6806
• GLENDALE
Monn 8 Theatres
ot The Exchonge
~ 549-0045

81~-6004

lEIX

Rancho Cuccmangc
NortM<lae Clnemot
7141989·6697
81 8/99l -171 l
SAN DIMAS
• SHERMAN OW

Conyon

714/599-2345
Ec!words

Mountain G,.., 4
714/982-7851

818/508-0588

*

8111/81!9-2919
WOODLAND llllS
GCC Follb!Oak 7
7-6091
~

SOUTH BAY

CARSON
Sou#I Boy Ortve-ln
310/532-8811

HACH
lt1fJ:D • MANKAnAN
MoM
6
3101289

• WICNO CUCAIIONOA • NOITHIIDGE
EdWolds
Poclllc'I

* IIPUND

='~
.:'=~l=~E
VAN NUYS
Poct11c'S
Von Nuys OrlYO·ln
618/766-3500

~~-~1~-k°&rkl OtJ&
•f Ui:iJ-i:19'N • =
• ONTARIO

PAS/SAN GABL VAL

•UNIVHSAI.Cm
Clneplex Odecn

GCC Shtm>on
OCIOI Clnomo lEIX
818/986-9660
• TAIZANA
Mann Volley WOii
8111/996-1300

-MANN

SOUTH EAST l A

HUNTIINITOII ,m

Poctllc's Womet
2131582~785
PAIAMOUNT Poclllc's
RostCIOns Drlve·ln
310/834-4151
• SAIIU FE SPRINGS
Monn 8
310/941,7747
• WIIITTIEI KnkOrlOn's
Wllntwocd Clnema 10
310/947-SHOW lBX

tliM'frli•
• :::,1ni~~'r""ds
805/584-0067
• VENTURA C&nlU,y
8051644-5666
VENTURA
Pocllc' s 101 Olivo-In
6051644-5595

@Jill·

• IWIWIN HILLS

BaktMn con,ptex

213/290-1991
• CULVER CITY lEIX
Mann CUlvor Plcza 6
3101289-MANN

• PAI.OS VE.OH
Kr1kolton'1
Peninsula Clnemo 9 • MMINA DEL IIY
310/544-3456
Unllod Arllsts Cinema
310/823-3959
• SAIi PEDIO
KrlluH1an's lEIX
•SAMTA-ICA
TanoceClnema
Monn Cr\lll'<>n 6
310/831 -7469
3101289-MANN lEIX

-- -·

•TOMANCE

Doi Ame
310/542-7383

WHTCltlffll

Cenllnalo 0!1vHI
310/670-8677

I

• .I

______

..,_

Legals
ALR.ADAMS
200 E. ALessandro Blvd #107
Riverside, CA 92506
This business Is cond•cted by:
an lndMdual
This registrant commenced to
transact business under the
flctltlous business name or
names listed above on 3-6-92
The flllng of this statement
does not Itself authorize the
use In this state of a fictitious
business name In violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 14400 et. seq. B& P code)
Statement filed with the
County Clerk of Riverside
County on 3-6-92
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy of the orglnal
statement on file In my office.
WILLIAM E. CONERLY,
County Clerk
FILE No.921801
p/3119,26 412,9192
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is
(are) doing business as
T&T'S SUNSHINE CARE
HOME
3210 Joel Dr.
Rlnrslde, CA 92509
TERRILEONARD
3210 Joel Dr.
Riverside, CA 92509
THEODORE RICHARD
LEONARD
3210 Joel Dr.
Riverside, CA 92509
This business Is conducted by:
lndlvlduals • Husband and
Wife.
This registrant commenced to
transact business under the
flctltlous business name or
names listed above on 1-21-91
The filing of this statement
does not Itself authorize the
use In this state of a flctltlous
business name In violation of

.

-

.

the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 14400 eL seq. B& P code)
Statement flied with the
County Clerk of Riverside
Cou11ty on 3-12-92
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy of the orgln al
statement on nte In my office.
WILLIAM E. CONERLY,
County Clerk
FlLt No.921938
p/3119,26 412,9/92
Ifappllcatlon for ON-SALE
llc:ena Is made, the followlng
notice must be published once
withing ten (10) days In a
newspaper of general
drculatloa other than a legal
or prefesslonal trade
publication. The publication
must be In the dty lo which
such premises are situate, or If
such premises are not In a city,
then such publication shall be
made In a newspaper of
general circulation other than
alegal or professional trade
publication nearest the
premises. (Affidavit of
publication shall be file with
the office of the Deparbnent of
Alcoholic Beverage Control at
which the application was
filed.)
NOfICE OF APPLICATION
TO SELL ALCOHOLIC
BEVERAGES
To Whom It May Concern:
Frederick J. Curlin Is (are)
applying to the Department of
Alcollollc Beverage Control to
sell alcoollc beverages at
(Insert location)
137 South G. St.
San Bernardino, CA 92401

NOTICE OF
TRUSTEE'S SALE
UNDER DEED OF TRUST
T.S. No. BOW014656
Loan No. 1766024/

Jacobs

YOU ARE IN DEFAULT
UNDER A DEED OF
TRUST DATED 2121/89.
UNLESS . YOU TAKE ACT ION TO PROTECT
YOUR PROPERTY, IT
MAY BE SOLD AT PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU NEED
AN EXPLANATION OF
THE NATURE OF THE
PROCEEDING AGAINST
YOU, YOU SHOULD
CONTACT A LAWYER.
Notice is hereby given
that Standard Trust Deed
Service Company. a Corporation, as trustee, or successor trustee, or substituted trustee pursuant to the
Deed of Trust executed by
Stephen Michael Jacobs
and Renee Janet Jacobs,
husband and wife, Recorded -~ 2/89, Inst. # 64890, of
Official Records in the office of the County Recorder
of Riverside County California, and pursuant 'to the
Notice of Default and Election lo Sell thereunder Recorded 12/5191, Inst. #
421793, of said Official
Records, will Sell on April
16, 1992, at 10:00 A.M. at
the Main Street entrance to
the County Courthouse
4050 Main Street, River'.

~
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The Black Voice News
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is
(are) doing business as
ARICO PACKAGING
ENTERPRISES
200 E. ALessandro Blvd #107
Riverside, CA 92506

.....,·
.--.

with On-Sale Beer llcense(s).
/p/3126,4/'1/9/16/92.
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is
(are) doing business as
RIVERSIDE SELF SERVICE
STORAGE
7200 Indiana Avenue
Riverside, CA 92504
A.C. NEJEDLY
2355 Boulder Bluff
Riverside, CA 92506

B.R. HODOWSKI
2647 Petuluma Ave.
Long Beach, CA 90815
SAMHARMATZ
19441 Ironwood Lane
Huntington Beach, CA 92648
This business Is conducted by:
a Limited Partnership.
Isl A.C. Nejedly
This registrant commenced to
transact business under the
fictitious business name or
names listed above on 7-26-76.
The filing or this statement
does not Itself authorize the
use In this state of a flctltlous
business name In violation or
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 14400 et. seq. B& P code)
Statement filed with the
County Clerk ot Riverside
County on 3/30192
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy of the orglnal
statement on file In my office.
WILLIAM E. CONERLY,
County Clerk
FILE No.922386
p/412,9/16/23/92
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is

(•re~ doln, business as
3N REALTY AND
DEVELOPMENT INC.
6141 Riverside Ave. •3
Riverside, CA 92506
A•.C. NEJEDLY
2355 Boulder Bluff
Riverside, CA 92506
This business Is conducted by:
an Individual. /slA ..C. Nejedly
This registrant commenced to
transact business under the
flctltlous business name or
names listed above on U-1-80.
The flllng of this statement
does not Itself authorize the
use In this state of a fictitious
business name In vlolatlon of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec.14400 eL seq, B& P code)
Statement flied with the
County Clerk of Riverside
County on 3-30-92.
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy ot the orglnal
statement on file In my office.
WILLIAM E. CONERLY,
County Clerk
FILE No.922387
pl412,9/16/23/92
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is
(are) doing business as
INDIANA AVENUE
PROPERTIES
6141 Riverside Ave. #3
Riverside, CA 92506
A.C. NEJEDLY
2355 Boulder Bluff
Riverside, CA 92506

B.R. HODOWSKI
2647 Petuluma Ave.
Long Beach, CA 90815
SAMHARMATZ
19441 Ironwood Lane
Huntington Beach, CA 92648
This business is conducted by:
a General Partnership.
This registrant commenced to
transact business under the
fictitious business name or
names listed above on 6-10-87.
ls/A.C. Nejedly
The filing or this statement
side, CA, at public auction,
to the highest bidder for
cash (payable at the time of
sale in lawful money of the
United States), all right, title, and interest, conveyed
to and now held by it under
said Deed of Trust in the
property situated in said
County and State and de·
scribed as follows: Lot 367
of Sierra Foothills Unit #6

as per

Map Recorded in
Book 34, Page 4 7 , of
Maps, in the Office of the
County Recorder of Riverside County. Excepting all
metals, minerals. petroleum,
natural gas and other hydrocarbon substances existing and lying beneath and
below 500 feet of the sur·
face of said real property,
but without the right of sur·
face entry as reserved by
Anza Realty Company, a
corporation, in Deed Recorded 2/4158 in Book
2217 Page _ 12 _of Official
Records, R1vers1de County
Records.
_
The street address and
other common de51gnaoon,
If anx, of the r~ property
descnbed above 1s purported to be: ~381 _Gramercy
Place , R1vers1de, CA
92503.
_
. The unders1g~ _Trustee
d1scla1ms any hab1hty for
any incorrectness of the
street address and _other
common designation, if any,

does not·Itself authorize the
use In this state of a flctltlous
business name In violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 14400 et. seq. B& P code)
Statement flied with the
County Clerk of Riverside
County on 3/30/92
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy of the orglnal
statement on nte In my office.
WILLIAME.CONERLY,
County Clerk
FILE No.922384
p/4/2/9/16/23/92
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT ,
The following person(s)' ls
(are) doing business as
T &T'S SUNSHINE CARE
HOME
3210 Joel Dr.
Riverside, CA 92509
TERRI LEONARD
3210 Joel Dr.
Riverside, CA 92509
THEODORE RICHARD
LEONARD
3210 Joel Dr.
Riverside, CA 92509
This business Is conducted by:
Individuals • Husband and
Wife.
This registrant commenced to
transact business under the
fictitious business name or
names listed above on 1-21-91
The filing of this statement
does not Itself authorize the
use In this state of a fictitious
business name In violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 14400 et. seq. B& P rode)
Statement flied with the
County Clerk of Riverside
County on 3-12-92
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy or the orglnal
statement on file In my office.
WILLIAM E. CONERLY,
County Clerk
· FILE No.921938
p/3/19,26 412,9192
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is
(are) doing business as
RIVERSIDE "RR"
PROPERTIES
6141 Riverside Ave. #3
Riverside, CA 92506
A.C. NFJEDLY
2355 Boulder Bluff
Riverside, CA 92506
B.R. HODOWSKI
2647 Petuluma Ave.
Long Beach, CA 90815
SAMHARMATZ
19441.Ironwood Lane
Huntington Beach, CA 92648
This business Is conducted by:
a General Partnership.
Isl A.C. Nejedly
This registrant commenced to
transact business under the
nctltlous business name or
names listed above on 4130180.
The filing of this statement
does not Itself authorl:ze the
use lo this slate of a fictitious
business name In vlolatlon of
the rights of another under .
rederal, state, or common law
(sec. 14400 et. seq. B& P code)
Statement flied with the
County Clerk or Riverside
County on 3/30192
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy or the orglnal
statement on file In my office.
WILLIAM E. CONERLY,
County Clerk
FILE No.922385

p/412,91161'13/92
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is
(are) doing business as
CJ.RANCH
1624 Packard Clrde
Corona, CA 91720
shown herein. The total
amount of the unpaid balance of the obligation secured by the property to be
sold and reasonable esti·
mated costs, expenses and
advances at the time of the
initial publication of the Notice
of
sale
is:
$114,364.56.
In addition to cash, the
Trustee will accept a cashier·s check drawn on a
state or national bank, a
check drawn by a state or
federal credit union or a
check drawn by a state or
federal savings and loan
association, savings association or savings bank specified in Section 5102 of the
Financial COde and authorized to do business in this
state. In the event tender
other than cash is accepted, the Trustee may withhold the issuance of the
Trustee's Deed until funds
become available to the
payee or endorsee as a
matter of right
Said sale will be made,
but without covenant or
warranty, express or implied
regarding title, possession
or encumbrances, to satisfy
the indebtedness secured
by said Deed, advances
thereunder, with interest as
provided therein. and the
unpaid principal of the note
secured by said deed with
interest thereon as provided

RICHARD J. ROWE
1624 Packard Circle
Corona, CA 91720
This business Is conducted by:
an Individual.
This registrant commenced to
transact business under the
fictitious business name or
names listed above Is N/ A.
Is/ Richard J . Rowe
The filing of this statement
does not Itself authorize the
use In this state of a flctltlous
business name In vlolatlon of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 14400 et. seq. B& P code)
Statement flied with the
County Clerk of Riverside
County on 3/26/92
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy of the orglnal
statement on file In my office.
WILLIAM E. CONERLY,
County Clerk
FILE No.922324
pl4/2:Jll6/23/92
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The rollowlng person(s) Is
(are) doing business as
BUTLER ADVERTISING
AND GRAPHICS/ BUTLER
ADVERTISING
6240 Riverside Avenue
Riverside, CA 92506-2119
FRED A. BUTLER
3491 Mono Drive
Riverside, CA 92506
This business Is conducted by:
an lndlvidual.
This registrant commenced to
transact business under the
flctltlous business name or
names listed above Ion 4/1/70
/s/ Fred A. Butler
The filing or this statement
does not Itself authorize the
use In this state of a fictitious
business name In vlolatlon or
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 14400 et. seq. B& P code)
Statement flied with the
County Clerk of Riverside
County on 3/26/92
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy of the orginal
statement on flle in my office.
WILLIAM E. CONERLY,
County Clerk
FILE No.922346
pl4/2,9ll6/23/92
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is
(are) doing business as
DON GARRITSON
PLUMBING
632 6th St. Suite H
Norco, CA 91760
DON GARRITSON
P.O.Box43%
Riverside, CA 92514
Dennis Jones
7171 Orchid
Riverside, CA 92504
This business Is conducted by:
a General Partnership.
This registrant commenced to
transact business under the
fictitious business name or
names listed above is NIA
/s/Don Garretson.
The filing of this statement
does not itself authorize the
use In this state of a fictitious
business name In violation of
the rights of another under
'rederal, state, or common law
(sec.14400 et. seq. B& Pcode)
Statement flied with the
County Clerk of Riverside
County Is 3/23/92
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy or the original
statement on file In my office.
WILLIAM E. CONERLY,
County Clerk
FILE No. 922209
p 3/26/,4/2/9/16/92
FI,CTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is
(are) doing business as
BRONZE EAGLES
in said Note, fees, charges
and expenses of the trustee
and of the trusts created by
said Deed of Trust.

Standard Trust Deed
Service Company. as
Trustee. 2600 Stanwell
Drive. Suite 200, Concord,
CA 94520, (510) 603 ·
1000, By: Diane Lotspeich,
Assistant Secretary, Dated:
3/17/92
ASAP48377
3/26, 4/2, 4/9

ENTERPRISES
1 Paralegal Services
2 Business Testing

Preparatory
2900 Adams Suite 220
Riverside, CA 92504
JOHN STREIT
6789 Phoenix Ave
Riverside, CA 92504
DORTHY STREET
6789 Phoenix Ave
Riverside, CA 92504
This business Is conducted by:
lndlvlduals • Husband and
Wife Isl John Street.
This registrant commenced to

transact business under the
fictitious business name or
names listed above is NIA.
The filing of this statement
does not ltselfauthorlze the
use In this state of a fictitious
business name In violation of
the rights or another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 14400 et. seq. B& P code)
Statement flied with the
County Clerk of Riverside
County Is 3/17192
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy of the original
statement on file In my office.
WILLIAM E. CONERLY,
County Clerk
FILE No. 922046
p 3/26/,4/2/9116/92
NOTICE OF PETITION TO
ADMINISTER ESTATE
OF: DONALD JOHN
JACQUES
a/k/a DONALD J, JACQUES
AND DONALD JACQUES,
CASE NUMBER: 63555
To all heirs, beneficiaries,
creditors, contingent creditors,
and persons who may be
otherwise Interested In the will
or estate, or both, of:
DONALDJOHNJACQ_UES
a/k/a DONALD J. JACQUES
AND DONALD JACQUES,
A PETITION has been flied
by: Public Administrator or
Riverside County in the
Superior Court of California,
County of: RIVERSIDE
THE PETITION requests
that: Public Administrator of
Riverside County be
appointed as personal
represeatative to administer
the estate of the decedent.
THE PETITION requests
authority to administer the
estate under the Independent
Administration of Estates Act.
(This authority will allow the
personal representative to take
many actions without
obtaining court approval.
Before taking certain very
Important actions, however,
the personal representative
will be required to give notice
to Interested persons unless
they have waived notice or
consented to the proposed
action.) The Independent
administration authority will
be granted unless an Interested
person flies an objection to the
petition and shows good cause
why the court should not
grant the authority.
A HEARING on the petition
will be held on: April 29, 1992
at: 9:30 a.m. in Dept: l
located at: 4050 Main Street,
Riverside, CA 92501
IF YOU OBJECT to the
granting of the petition, you
should appear at the hearing
and state you objections or file
written objections with the
court before the hearing. Your
appearance may be in person
or by your attorney.
IF YOU ARE A CREDITOR
or a contingent creditor of the
deceased, you must file your
claim with the court and mail
a copy to the personal
representative appointed by
the court within four months
from the date of first Issuance
or letters as provided In
section 9100 of the California
Probate Code. The time for
filllng claims wlll not expire
before four months from the
hearing date noticed above.
YOU MAY EXAMINE the file
kept by the court. Ir you are a
person Interested In the estate,
you may file with the court a
formal Request for Special
Notice of the filing nl an
In ventory and appraisal of
estate assets of of any petition
or account as provided In
section 1250 of the California
Probate Code. A Request for
Special Notice rorm Is
available from the court clerk.
Attorney for petitioner:
SWARNER & FITZGERALD
3403 Tenth Street, 7th Floor
P.O. Box827
Riverside, CA 92502
This notice was malled on:
March 31, 1992 at Riverside,
California.
/p/4/2/9116/92
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is
(are) doing business as
PACIFIC COAST HOBBIES
6«,7 Indiana Ave.
Riverside, CA 92506
CLARKSON & ASSOCI.
INC.
5555 Arlington Ave.
Riverside, CA 92504
California

Thursday, April 9, 1992.
This business Is conducted by:
a Corporation.
This registrant commenced to
transact business under the
fictitious business name or
names listed above Is NIA.
The filing of this statement
does not Itself authorize the
use In this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 14400 eL seq. B& P code)
Statement filed with the
County Clerk of Riverside
County on 4/3/92
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy of the orglnal
statement on me In my office.
WILLIAM E. CONERLY,
County Clerk
FILE No.922561

pl4/9116/23130l92
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as
THE PARTY FACTORY
ROSES-R-RED-BALLOON
FACTORING
2284 Unit D105 Griffin Way
Corona, CA 91719
MARY SHELIE WILSON
1362 Sonora Dr.
Corona, CA 91720
This business Is conducted by:
an Individual
This registrant commenced to
transact business under the
fictitious business name or
names listed above Is NIA.•
The filing or this statement
does not Itself authorize the
use In this state of a fictitious
business name In violation of
the rights or another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 14400 et. seq. B& P code)
Statement flied with the
County Clerk of Riverside
County on 4/2/92
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the orglnal
statement on file in m y office.
WILLIAM E . CONERLY,
County C lerk
FILE No.922543
p/4/9/16/23130/92
FICTITIOUS B USINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is
(are) doing business as
MONEY CONTROL
5555 Arlington Ave.
Riverside, CA 92504
CLARKSON &
ASSOCIATES
5555 Arlington Ave.
Riverside, CA 92504
Th is business Is conducted by:
a Coporatlon.
This registrant commenced to
transact l111·s1ness under the
flctltlous business name or
names listed above on 11/8/76
The filing of this statement
does not Itself authorize the
use In this state of a flctltlous
business name In violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec, 14400 et. seq. B& P code)
Statement flied with the
County Clerk of Riverside
County on4/7/92
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the orginal
statement on file In my office.
WILLIAM E . CONERLY,
County Clerk
FILE No.922618
p/4/9116123/30/92
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is
(are) doing busine~ as
EXARCH CONSROTIUM

co.

449 Trabert Circle
Hlghgrove, CA 92507

J ONATHAN EMERY
EUBANKS
449 Trabert Circle
Hlghgrove, CA 92507
This business Is conducted by:
an Individual.
This registrant commenced to
transact business under the
fictitious business name or
names listed above Is NIA.
The filing i.f this statement
does not ltsl!lf authorize the
use In this state of a fictitious
buslnl!Sll. Qllm.eJn.v.looltJm.oL
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec.14400 et. seq. B& P code)
Statement filed with the
County Clerk of Riverside
County on3/31192
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the orginal
statement on file In my office.
WILLIAM E. CONERLY,
County Clerk
FILE No.922438

pl4/9116123/30192
SECTION 1.1 OF
PROCEDURAL
DOCUMENTS
ADVERTISEMENT FOR
BIDS
CITY OF CORONA
815 WF.ST SIXTH STREE"I'
CORONA, CA 91720
Separate sealed Bids of the
construction of Improvements
ror Community Facllltles
District No. 89-1 consisting of:
Tract 25000-3 Street Llqhts &
Traffic Slqnal Inter-Connect
CFD 89-1 Phase 3, City
Project No. PW 8-492

will be received by the City of
Corona, " Owner," al the office
of the Owner, located at 815
West Sixth Street, Corona,
California 91720, until Mav
13, 1992 at 10: 00 A.M. and
then at said office publicly
opened and read aloud. Ir
forwarded by mall, the sealed
. envelope containing the Bid
must be enclosed In another
en v elope addressed to the
Owner.
The work and Improvements
are authorized pursuant to the
provisions or the Community
Facllltles District Act of 1982
being Divisions 2 of the
Government Code or the State
of California and said project
wlll be financed pursuant to
bonds issued according to the
terms and provisions of the
same act.
The Contract Documents and
additional information for
bidders may be examined at
the following locations:
LYON COMMUNITIES
550 WEST CHASE DRIVE
CORONA, CA 91720
TETEPHONE: (714) 279-2182
ATTN: JEFF WEBER
CHURCH ENGINEERING
31764 CASINO DRIVE
SUITE 106A
LAKE ELSINORE, CA 92330
TELEPHONE: (714) 674-2173
Coples of the Contract
Documents may be obtained at
the
offices
of
Lyon
Communities, 550 West Chase
Drive, Corona, California at a
nonrefundable fee of Sloo.oo
for the first set and a ree of
S25.00, also nonrefundable,
for each additional set. An
additional charge of Sl0.00 to
cover wrapping, handling and
cost or postage for each set or
Contract Documents malled
must accompany a request for
malling,
Bidders on this Work will be
required to comply with the
President's Executi ve Order
No. 11246 (Equal Employment
Opportunity clause) as
amended, California Labor
Code 1410 et. seq., California
Labor Code 1777.6, and
lmplementary regulations
concerning equal opportunity
for Apprentices.
The Contractor may also be
requ ired to obtain Insurance
to Indemnify the Owner for
any damage to the work
caused by earthquake and/or
tidal
wave.
Such
determination wlll be made at
the time of award of the
Agreement.
(Reference
separate Bid item.)
Progress payments wlll be
made to the Contractor In
accordance with the provisions
of the Specifications· and on
itemized estimates duly
certified and approved by the
Engineer
submitted
In
accordance therewith, based
on labor and materials
Incorporated Into said work
during the preceding month
by the Contractor.
The
Director
of the
Department of Industrial
Relations has ascertained the
general prevailing rate or per
diem wages and the general
rate for holiday and overtime
work in the locality In which
the work Is to be performed
for ea c h craft or type of
workmen needed to execute
the Contract or Work as here
In after set forth (see Labor
Code 1770 et. seq,). Coples of
rates are on file al the office of
the Owner, which copies shall
be made available to any
Interested party on request.
The successrut Bidder shall
post a copy of such
determination at teach job
site. Attention Is called to the
fact that not less than the
minimum salaries and wages
shall be paid on this Project by
all
Contractors
and
Subcontractors.
Each bid or Proposal shall be
made out or submitted on a
form furnished as part of the
Contract Documents, and
must be accompanied by cash,
a cashier's check or a certified
c.h.f!.C.k. ampuntlnt to ten
percent of the Bid, payable to
the order of the City of
Corona, or by a corporate
surety Bid Bond for that
amount and so payable on the
form furnished as a part or the
Contract Documents. The
amount so posted shall be
f orfeited to the Owner If the
Bidder does not, within 15
days after written notice that
the Contract has been
awarded to him, enter Into a
contract with the Owner for
the work and provide the
Owner with the pa y ment
bond, performance bond,
certificates of Insurance and
endorsements, and other
required documents.
A payment bond (on the
required form) In the amount
of one hundred (100) percent
of the contract price, and a
contract performance bond
(on the required form), In the
amount of one hundred (100)
percent of the contract price,
shall be required of the
successful Bidder.

Contractor may, at his sole
cost and expense, substitu ~
securities equivalent to aii,
monies withheld by the Ownf
to ensure performance uniter
the contract. Such securlt1-.;
shall be deposited with Hfe
Owner or with a state of
federally chartered bank as
escrow agent who shall paf
such monies to the Contract~
upon satisfactory completion
of the contract,
T-llt
Contractor shall be t ¥,
beneficial owner or any
securities substituted f ~1:
monies withheld and shall -•
receive any Interest there9n..
Securities
eligible
for
substitution shall Include those
listed in Government Cod
Section 16430 or bank Qt
savings and loan certificates.?[
deposit.
Pursuant to Section 6707 iJr
the Callfornla Labor Code, the
cost of sheeting, shoring ang
bracing of trenches sha-1,,1
constitute a separate bid Ue.w
under
these
Contra el
Documents.
No bid will be accepted from.
Contractor who Is not licensed
In accordance with th!j
provisions of Chapter tf,
Division III, Sectlon 7000
through 7145 of the Business
and Professions Code of the,
State of California on to Ii
date and at the lime 't>r
submittal of the bid. A cl1s
"A" State Contractor's Ileen~
Is required.
: ."•
The Owner reserves the rlghi
to reject any and all Bids, abd
to waive Informalities}
Irregularities and defects .I~
any Bid or to award th ~
Contract to other than lowest
bidder.Dated: 4/3/92
•?.
IS I DIEDRE D.
,'rl
LINGENFELTER
Diedre' Llngefelter
City Clerk
City of Corona
/p/419/92

; -1

DOCUMENT 00020
'">
NOTICE INVITING BIDS ,._,
RECEIPT A ND OPENINW
OF BIDS.
ri
A. Sealed Bids will be received,·
only al the Office of the CIU',

~:;:~•t~~!~~, ~a:~!~
8

91720, until 2:00 PM on May _
4,1992, fo} the construction of
the Work entitled:
,..
CORONA WATER SUPPLY"
PROJECT
1~
COMMUNITY FACILmES;o
DISTRICT 90-1
cCORONA MILLS PIPELIN~
PROJECT NO. US 241091 ,u
B. Bids will be publicly~
opened and read aloud at the
place and lime stated above.
Bidders are Invited to be
present.
SECURING
BI1i>
DOCUMENTS. Bidders may ·
examine
the
Contract
Documents at: South Corona
Developers Consortium, cl ol
Empire Homes, 100 Chaparral
Court, Suite 260, Anaheim.l
Hills, CA 92808-1250; phone•
(714) 28~3419 , and there
obtain copies for
th'J ,
nonrefundable cost of $100.~
per set. An additional charge •
of $10.00 wlll be made for each
set malled,
CO NTRACT TIME. Th eti
Contract Time Is hereby
established as two hundred
seventy (270) calendar days.
The Contract Time shall be
consecutive calendar days
from the date of receipt of ther !
Notice to Proceed.
LIQUIDATED DAMAGES.
The proposed rixed liquidated ,.
damages amount Is hereby.,.'
established as One Thousand
Dollars ($1,000.00) for each
calender day of unauthorized
delay In completion of the
Work. The actual liquidated ')
damage amount to be
Incorporated In the Contract
AFeement will be determined .
and agreed In accordance wtthl''the General Conditions and, >!
the
Supplemenlar;r,·f
Conditions.
BIDS. Bidders must comply
with and agree to all
Instructions and requlremen~
In this Notice and In the· ._
Instructions to Bl,d ders,~.,
Including
post-bidding·
procedures.
i
A. All Bids must be submitted..f
on the prescribed Bid Form. B. Each Bid must b e 1
accompanied
by
th e' 'i
prescribed bid security In ah ;
amount equal to 10 percent o( "1
the total amount of the Bld,.~1
including the aggregate of all . . .
separate bid Items and'' ~
schedules covered by the Bid. ,_:: C ·
C. Bids must be accompanled: •1 ·
by the prescribed bid security ._ .
In an amount equal to 10 ;
percent of the total amount
i
the Bid for Alternate B.
• !
D. Requests for Interpretation ~-]
of the Contract Documents :
shall be submitted to the
Owner not later than the 10th
day preceding the date set for
the receipt of Bids.
E. Requests for approval of l1
proposed substitutes and
equals shall be submitted to j
the O vner not later than the
10th day preceding the date

:i

.. .

or

i

!
i

i

Legals Continued on 8-4

Classifieds

LEGALS• CLASSIFIEDS• OBITUARIES• CONTINUATIONS
PageB-4

FRAUD?

, 1655 E. Riverview Dr.
OPPORTUNITY
San Bernardino, CA
Beauty salon hair and
92402
nails. Modern, well
or call Steve
I
d 1
·
,Anderson at (714) 796~fva~~:I~~
9340. lpt4/9/16/23/
c
enter,Empire.
best value
In
Inland
Don't
1PSYCHIATRIC ABUSE
miss this opportunity!
• OR INSURANCE

iw:,,~~e

REDLANDS FEDERAL BANK

VICTOR VALLEY COMMUNITY
COLLEGE DISTRICT

Classifieds
Anyone
having
knowledge of abuses
f rau d u Ien t bllll ng
or
practices
at local
psychlatrlc facilities
or private Institutions
APPRENTICESHIP call
Citizens
Applications are being Commission
on
accepted - at the Human Rights at 1Riverside
area 800-869-CCHR Now.
a ppr en t Ices h Ip 1PI3/2&1,4121s11s,s2
committee from 4/13 4/24/92 at 10 am - 5
WANT TO BE IN
pm. Qualifications:
THE MOVIES
Diploma or GED two or Television?, Want
semsters of High to be an extra,
~chool Algerbra or bacground, Stand-in,
one
semster
of Contestant for TV
college Algebra, must shows,
movies,
be at least 18 years mode II ng TV work?
old, valid CA Driver's No
experience
License.
necessary. Call (213)
RIVERSIDE AREA
856-3994 or 466-1888.
ELECTRICAL
JolntCAopmpmrelntttelceeship
BUSINESS

Thursday, April 9, 1992

Is accepting applications for the following
positions:
•Nursing (Fall 1992
only)
Full-Time Tenure Track
•Division Dean,
Positions:
--A•d•m•in•,st-rat•i•v•e-•
•Administration of
Justice Instructor
/Management/
•Biology Instructor
Confidential
Positions;
•Business Office
--B•u•s•in•e•ss-a•nd-•
Technology
Industry
Instructor
•Athletic Trainer
•English/Japanese
•Assistant Director/
Instructor
•Geography
•Textbook Buyer,
Instructor
Bookstore
•Administrative
•Physical Education
Assistant, Student
Instructor/Coach
Services
•Real Estate
Instructor
Initial salary placement
•Counselor (1992commensurate with
1993 Academic Year
experience and
Only)
education.
•DSPS Counselor
_ (Spring 1993 only)
Application deadline: Friday, May 15, 1992

Call now. All pro real
1988 Cadillac SDV-VB
estate 784-1300.
64k Miles. Leather All
Power Clean $11350 WEDDINGS
Local Car (714) 864DON'T HAVE
0051. 2GUL510

HOME CHURCH?

Why Go To Las Vegas?
Enjoy a mighty church
service for small or
large groups at a low
cost.
Up to · 300
guests. Recephon
hall available. License:
VICTORY CHAPEL
<714)884• 6105-

EXPERIENCED
INSTALLER
for progressive cable
company. Excellent
benefits. Apply at
4240 N. Hallmark
Pkwy. 9-4 Mon-Fri
EOE

PERSONALS

MEDICAL

Diamond Health Care
seeking RN's, CNA's,
FOR
LVN's, Home Health COMPANIONSHIP
Aides (714) 274. 9513. Mature
Lady.
Between 50-60 years
old. Phone 679-1321.
RIVERSIDE FOR Ask for Fred.

SALE

At 5:00 P.M.
To Receive An Application And Announcement
contact:

COMPANION

3 Bedroom w/Bonus
Room on Corner lot.
WANTED
$130,000. For more Stylish, athletically
VICTOR VALLEY COLLEGE
Information call 714 • built lady. A young 55
Personnel Office
872. 0208.
Ch rIstIan. Seeks kind
18422 Bear ualley
Road
v,
gentelman com pan(619) 245-4271, ext. 500 FAX (619) 245-7221
CAR FOR SALE Ion call 780-9999.
Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Actlon/Title IX Employer

~F~O~N~T;-;:F;;;R:-;O~M:-:--,B;:--::-3;--+rec~ei;-ved-:-.--------,,+-ex-cee~d~60,-d".""a-ys-a~ft-er-t-he-da-te~S,-u-bc-o-nt-r-ac-to_r_,_s_h_a_ll_b--le
•
•
I. The successful Bidder shall the Contract Agreement Is required to pay the generally
SUB BIDS REQUESTED
~ for the receipt of Bids.
execute the Contract Agree• executed.
prevailing rate of per diem
F. No bid will be accepted from ment within 10 days (not M. The Contractor shall start wages, including payment for PRQJECT: UNIVERSITY CITY RESERVOIR &
• contnctor who Is not licensed Including Saturdays, Sundays the Work within ten (10) days health and weUare, vacation, VAN BUREN RESERVOIR CITY OF RIVERSIDE
Ip accordance with provisions and Holidays) after the date of after the date of the Notice to pensions, and similar purposes, (BID NO. 4902)
tf Chapter 9, Division 3, of the the Notice of Award.
Proceed.
as established by the Director
Business and Professional Code J. The successful Bidder shall N. In accordance with Section of the Department of Industrial BID DATE & TIME: WED. APRIL 29, 1992 2:30
~f the State of California on the furnish a Performance Bond in 22300 of the Public Contract Relations. Coples of the PM City of Riverside, 3900 Main St. 6th Floor
elate and at the time of an amount equal to the Code of the State of California, prevailing wage rates are on THE FOLLOWING ITEMS MAY BE OF
submittal of the Bid. The Contract Price, and a Payment the Contractor, at his request file with the City Clerk of the INTEREST: PAINTING, LANDSCAPING &
bidder Is required to have and Bond in an amount equal to and expense, will be permitted City of Corona, and the
maintain a current and valid 100 percent of the Contract to substitute equivalent Contractor shall be responsible IRRIGATION, RESTEEL, MASONRY,
General
Engineering Price before execution of the securities for any moneys for posting a copy of said wage ELECTRICAL, CURB & GUTTERS, BACK-FILL
(:ontractor Class A license Contract Agreement.
withheld
to
Insure ntes at the Job site.
& EARTHWORK
from the State of California.
K The successful Bidder shall performance. Refer to Article APPROVAL. This Notice is
We are an Equal Opportunity Employer and
G. No Addendum wlll be furnish
insurance
In SC-02E in Supplementary approved and authorized by
request Sub-Bids from small business and
issued to Bidders after the 5th accordance with the Contract Conditions.
the City Clerk of the City of
small disadvantaged business subcontractors
day preceding the date set for Documents before execution of O. In accordance with the Corona,
the receipt of Bids.
the Contract Agreement.
provisions of Sections mo to California, this 3, day of April, and women and minority business enterprl,ses.
H No Bid or bid security may L. The Owner may withhold 1780 of the Labor Code of the 1992.
, be withdrawn for 60 calendar Issuance of the Notice to State of California, the IS/DIEDRE D.
Dieclre' Lingenfelter
California
daJs after the date Bids are Proceed for a period not to Contractor,
and
each LINGENFELTER
City Clerk, City of Corona,
/p/4/9/92

SOFTWARE TRAINING OFFICER
Redlands Federal Bank, a strong financial
institution headquartered in the Inland Empire,
Is currently seeking applicants for a Software
Training Officer. The principal function of this
position ls to contribute to the development of
Human Resources by developing and
conducting Data Processing raining programs.
Requirements Include excellent knowledge of
PC programs, preferably Wordperfect 5.1, Lotus
2.3, and Harvard Graphics, experience as a
teacher or trainer and the ablllty to design and
Implement training programs. Excellent
administrative and communication skills also
required.
This Is an Ideal position for an individual who Is
enthusiastic and eager to work in a growing,
dynamic department. Redlands Federal offers a
competitive salary and comprehensive benefits
package. Applications or Resumes Including salary history accepted at:
Personnel Department
300 East State Street
Redlands, CA 92373 E.O.E.

MARKETING RESEARCH ASSISTANT
Redlands Federal Bank Is currently seeking
applicants for a full time Marketing research
Assistant.
Various duties to be performed Include
analyzing and Interpreting statistical related
research, such as demographic, customer, and
competitor research, utilized in the In the
decision making process for the competitor
research, utilized In the he decision making
process for the Retail Banking and Retail
Lending divisions of the Bank.
Requirements Include two years of college
education
marketing or business
administration, and knowledge and experience
with a variety of software packages, Including
spread sheet, graphics and tabulations. The
successful applicant will possess excellent
written and verbal communication skills and the
ability to work Independently.
This is an ideal position for an individual who is
enthusiastic and eager to work In a fast paced
environment. Redlands Federal offers a
competitive salary and comprehensive benefits
package. Applications or Resumes Including
salary history accepted at:
Personnel Department
300 East State Street
Redlands, CA 92373 E.O.E.

MORENO VALLEY UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
CERTIFICATED JOB FAIR

SPECIAL LIMITED - TIME OFFER
AT ORANGE SHOW LINCOLN MERCURY VW
...,.,-~.........

. ' ..•. ·.;-:•·~- ·,;,

HUNTING FOR THE BEST VALUE?
CATCH·THIS MERCURY COUGAR LS
NOWAT

$13,999
The 91 Cougar offers looks and distinctive style
and is also a terrific value! Because with this special
short-time offer you can catch many luxury features
for a lot less than Cougar's nearest competitor.
STANDARD FEATURES

-

'-

.:
I

•3.8 Y-6 engine
•Automatic overdrive transmission
•Air conditioner
•Power front disc/rear drum brakes
•Front and rear stabilizer bars
•Interval windshield wipers
•Tinted glass

...•

•Is• aluminum wheels
•AM/FM stereo cassette radio
•Power driver's seat
•Electric rear window defroster
•Speed control
•Tilt steering wheel
•Power lock/light groups
•And much more!

Total vehical and options'
Less California discount1
Less option pac~ discount'
Less dealer discount
Yourpricf'

HURRY, THIS CAT MOVES FAST!

APRIL 25, 1992
EXTENSIVE ON-SITE TEACHING INTERVIEWS
FOR THE 1992-93 SCHOOL YEAR
For those who possess or are eligible for one of the following
credentials by June 1992
~
•MULTIPLE SUBJECT
...r
•SPECIALIST IN SPECIAL EDUCATION:
RSP, APE, SPECIAL DAY CLASS, SEVERELY
•HANDICAPPED: OH, TMH, DD
•BILINGUAL
•ENGLISH AS A SECOND LANGUAGE
•SINGLE SUBJECT:
SPANISH, ENGLISH! MATH!
•LIFE SCIENCE, PHYSICAL SCIENCE
LOCATION:
VALLEY VIEW HIGH SCHOOL
13135 Nason Street
Moreno Valley, CA
(60 Freeway to Nason Street exit, South on Nason)
Interviews will be prescheduled and granted only to those candidate
with COMPLETE application packages as follows:
DISTRICT APPLICATION, 3 LETTERS OF REFERENCE OR COPY OF
PLACEMENT FILE, COPIES OF TRANSCRIPTS, AND COPIES OF
TEACHING CREDENTIALS
(front and back)
COMPLETE applications will be accepted by mail until the
Wednesday prior to the job fair or until all Interview appointments
have been filed.
Interested applicants may contact Personnel Services (714) 485-5600,
ext. 2359 or 2363 between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. Mon.-Frl. for further
lnfonnatlon, appllcatlon, and Interview appointment.
Patricia Hogan-Newsome
Assistant Superintendent, Personnel Services
Moreno Valley Unified School District
25634 Alessandro Blvd., Moreno Valley, CA 92553
Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity/M~F/Handlcapped Employer

*
18,319
1,500
850
1,970

13,999

****GRAND OPENING

Riverside's newest Senior apartment community is now accepting
applications. Lovely cottage style one bedroom units located on 4 1/2
beautifully landscaped acres.
•carpets & vertical blinds
•fully appliance~
•patios
•vaulted ceilings
•emergency call systems

•gated entry
•community room
•laundry facilities
•barber/beauty shop
•on bus route

********** Only $385 Month**********

'

ORANGE SHOW LINCOLN MERCURY
1600 CAMINO REAL
SAN BERNARDINO, CA 92408
714-889-3514
1 lllllutaclu,,n S..00-Sltcl RNil PTu illCluClinO dettifllliOn, deMfV 111d Ctlifofflil tffliNioM; Nllt 111d ..,,._·2 DitCouflt oni, Mittl>lt IO
rwiOtllls Of 111t 11111 Of Cllilon•. 3 Pldlaoo ll"lingl on M.S.R.P. CJI pecuge vs. M.S.R.P. CJI ~ Pllld'aed Njllllltty.
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Applicants must meet income eligibility requirements.
Call NOW for details (714) 274-0155
See our model & make an application TODAY!

J.E. WALL VICTORIA MANOR
4660 VICTORIA AVENUE

RIVERSIDE, CA 92507
(Open M-F 9:30 - 1:30 or by appointment)

